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pok of the People. 

REV. J. L. BURROWS. 

also show most expliciily 
pages, that the Bible elaims 

ok of the people. But time 

pit me (0 do more than 10 | 
if its passages. Notice this: 

things belong unto God, 

gs which are revealed be- 

and tooar children for ever, | 

0 all thewords of 

Bry unhappy 

this law.” 

po=sace for 

that | 

revelation— belong to! 

Phen 1 mast 

ig tothe fuity—tha people 
WHOM 

serts that the things 

all 

r children, 

ho have cinidren. to 

Lequeath it, 

feg—nt lo 

E passage escludes 

ines than others, 

nquest of the city of Ai 

Seshug assailed the 

i= what be did: « He 

the bles= | 6 <.0f the law, 

jn: according to all that is | 
book of the thaw. ‘Chere 
fof all thar Mos 
lua read not before 
Bl I-raci, and ibe 

nes, and the strangers that 
Would 

all the 

Int ainong them.” 
e Jon=1 

Moses——the wl 

Gisen and ro the little ones. 

auld have rebuked Joshua 
or Joshua's exam- 

To our lit- | 
in the family circle or 

wili- be read the 

A a2 irre 

Eho p's theory. 

ther 

sehinol, 

of Moses. 
avid avs: * The entrance 

giveth fight, it giveth vades- | 

'o whom f— 

le. Does that mean the] 

Jabakkuk, when 

blinie 

ite the 

revealing 

Jehovah 

take it 

hat | 

prophecy, 

vizion ond 

that he may run 

mecd | 

{he 

COPE ol 
i 

nenltinly the texts of 

Bibie is full of them. 

the book 

Hid iii modern dozima been | 

Peter 

Bible Chirist’s | 
. +s 
sernptures 

Ricient times, 

Bd. from the 

» Search the 

] have sndiched from the 
thiopinn minisier, his copy ! 

fling 1 the 

aptizing the fe 

juld have ful: 

Ing curse against the Be 1euns 

By searched the Neriptures 

ber these things were so 27 

Id Lave been scowled 

estant heretic child, 

tansht the Serviptures from 

I ask 
sition al 

Into 
er: there 1uel. there ; 

vated his €X- 

up- 

then in all honesty, 

sited unoresnia. 

ated ana 1s 
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Hi exclusive vol- 
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re not poisoneus, to be care- | she 

place ivio the hands ofall. 

Baied up in jars. aud doled out 

Bown in the mornine and the jhe change. 

Spirity i} a pothecaries. Itis 

side all waters—oood seed, 
pt return 

the way 

sily of life 

though some 

bread, 

VOI i, 

sile.- Like 
tor all. 

; . . . . x 

burns withindiznation when 
Bible, my blessed 

a dangerous book. 

? (0 soundness of 

rals 7 
faith? ‘to 

It is the faith. {is 

ficacious work on morals, Ii 
8 10 sin. 
of priestly despotism. 

tis dangerous to 

tis 
to a system which takes a 

d, and soul, and conscience 
own ownership, and passesit | 

ld to the control of a priest. It 
us, it is death, to Popery ; but | 

io .‘ 
ihe priests | 

i=1 thats the the- | 

any, it | 

Cote 

Wouicae | 

What ¥ read ali | 

inte Ponta- | 

is of this 

would | 

streatn, 

hecatise | 

iz to be found | 

Bible, de- | 

Danger- | 

. it is the life of Christianity. 
ledge that Romanists are cousistent in 
| 
it 
| 
their hostility 10 the circulation of the | 
Bible. They must oppose it, or it will 

destroy their church.  Weecannot pause 
for this. For sucha result we shall shed | 

i no tears. 

| holy work. 
the labors. 
teurs stagger 

land hut, 

| the state-room of every steamer, 
| cabin and in the forcastle of every ship, 

| yuc ht, in ibe hospital ward and in the 
| prison cell. Send it into every house on 
your * i ive Points,” and your * Aan 
Sireets,” and your “VF fumb Sureets.’ 

WwW hats give the pure and holy Word] 

of God to 2 he vilest outcasts of society ! 

i Wha, put Bibles in the bar-rooms and | 

the brothels! Yes! put them there !— 

God sends his light and his rain there. | 
You do not deem it wasting chloride of 
| lime when you cast it upon puatrefaction. 
| God’s Ward is his chloride of lime, his 

| great dis infecting agent, to purify the 

iwhole moral atmosphere, and make it 

healthful for man’s breathing. 
Ii seems to me, 100, that special efforts 

should be made to give a copy of God's 
Word to ail the .children in our public 

schools. 
| these is 1 
| desk. 
[that every little one may have a precious 

volume of is own, 

ery, © Out ith the Bible from the pub- 

it be answered by the 

sown hand.” 

single copy on the 

| lic se hobs fet 

ery, “a Bible wo every pupils 
i let us accept atl the fair conclu-| 

sions of our propositions-=that the Bible 

| was desigued and is adapted to the con | 
“mon people.~=Chris. Chronicle. 

| 
Haven't the Change. 

It was house-cleaning time, and 1 had 

an old colored woman at work scrubbing 

and eleaning paint. 

* Polly is going, said one of the doe | 
mestics, as the twilight began to fall. 

“Very welll Tell her that I shall 
| want her to-morrow.” 

¢ § think she would like to have her | 
| money for to-day’s work,” said the girl. 

i 100k out ny purse, and found that I 

| had nothing in it less than a three dollar | 

| bill. 

« How much does she have a day?" 
¢ Nix shillings.” 

“J haven't the change this evening.-- 

i" 

| 
t 
| 
| 

to-morrow.” 

The air! left the room, and I thought | 

| 

| } 
| Tell her that vil pay ber for boi Gays 
| 

no more oi Polly for an hour. 
had come and passed, when one of my 

| doses tics, who was rather communica- 

tive in her habits, said to me: 

“1 don't think Polly liked your not 
Cpuving ber this evening.” 

must he 

Lihen, said 1 without redection. 

| her word that 1 had no change. 

| did she expect that 1 could pay?” 

“some people a ¢ Urey YOu know,’ 

remarked the cul wlio wade the 
communieation. moic {or ine pleasore of 

Hielling icthan anvthing olse. 

| DRept thinking over what the girl had 

said, outl other suggestions came no 

my mind. 

Tg wish 1 had seat and got the bill | 
| ehanged,” said 1, as the ea that Polly 

| might be really in want of the money in- 

traded itself. 
ite trouble.” 

This was the beginning of 2 new train 

unreasonable 

gs 1 Sent 

se Nhe very 

{ 

| 

of reflection, which did vat 

[very happy. 

had sent the poorold woman away, afie 

{a bard day’s work, without her money. 

That she stood in need of it was evident 
from the fact that she had asked for it. 

* How very thoughless in me,” said 1, 

as 1 dwelt longer and longer on the sub- 

{ ject. 

+ What's the matter?” 
| husband, seeing we look so serious. 

* Nothing to be very much troubled 

+ replied. 
“ Yet you are troubled.” 

“1am: and cannot help it. You will 

sometimes produce much pain. Old 

Polly has been at work all day, scrub- | 

bing and cleaning. 

asked me for her wages, nd I, in- 
| stead of taking the trouble to get the 

{ money for her, sent her word that { hadn't | 
There was notuing less | 

"than a three dollar bill in wy purse. 1 

didn’t reflect that a poor oid woman, who | 

lias to go out 10 daily work, must need | 

earned. 1'm | ba) money as soon as it ise 

ery sorry.” 

gl husband did not reply for some | 

ume. Dy words ap; peared to have made 

considerable impression on his wind. 

* Do you know where Polly lives 77 

he inquired at length. 

“No: but I will ask the girl.” An 
immediately singing the bell, 1 nade in- 
quires as logere Polly lived ; but no | 
one in the house knew. 

¢ Jt can’t be helped now,” said my 
"husband in a tene of regret. But 1| 
would be more thoughtiul in future.— 

I acknow!-| 

i  Loversof the Bible! forward with the | 
Let your presses groan with | 
Let your multiplied colpor-| 

under their loads, until] 
| there Shall be a copy in every cottage | 

in the room of every hotel, in| 
in the! 

and coasting schoover, and fisherman's | 

We «hould not be satisfied if 
teacher's | 

Pile them up at the doorway, | 

When we hear Oh | 

owed. 

Pea-time 

How 

“ It would have been very | 

make me | 

To avoid a litle trouble, 11 

inquired my | 

When niglit caine, | 

| The poor always have need of their mon- 
ley. Their daily labor rarely does more 
han supply their daily wants, I can 

[ never forget a circumstance that occurred 

| when I was a boy. My mother was left 

a widow when I was but nine years old ; 
and she was poor. [It was by the Tibas 

of her hands that she obtained shelter 

and food for herself and three little ones. 

it had taken place yesterday, we were 
out of money and food. At breakfast 
time our last morsel was eaten, and we 

went through the long day without a 

{mouthful of bread. We all grew very 
hungry by night; but our mother eo- 

[couraged us to be patient a linle and a 
litle while longer, until she finished the 

{ garment she was making, when she 
| would take that and some other work 
home to a lady, who would pay ber for 

{the work. Then said we wou'd 
have a nice Supp At last the work 

| was finished, and [ went with muy mother 

to help ca ry it home, for she was weak 
Land sickly, and even a light burden fa- 
Htigued he ‘I'he lady for whom she had 

wade the garments was in good eircum- 

stances, had no want unmet that 

money could supply. When we came 

into her presence, she took the work, 

and afier glanciog at it carelessly, said : 

“Jr will do very well’? 

{ * My mother 
which, the lady said, rather rudely : 

“+ You want your money. | suppose. 

| How much does the work come 10? 

replied my mother. 

and, after 

she 

and 

lingered 3 perceiving 

“Pwo dollars,’ 

The lady took out her purse ; 
looking throu, gh a small parcel of bills, 

said : 

seo] hai’ne the c 
Call over any time, iy! you shall bave 

iw.’ 

change this evening. — 

“ And without giving my mother time 
| more earnestly to urge her request, turn- 
led from us and left the room. 

| I never shall forget the night that fol- 
My mother’s feelings were sen- 

sitive and independent. She could not 

make known -her wantd. An hour after 
‘her return home. she sat weeping with 
her children around her, when a a neighbor 

came in, and learning our situation, sup- 

plied our present need.” 

This relation did not make me feel 
(any the more comfortable.  Anxiously I 
| awaited, on the next morning, the arrival 

tof Polly. As scon as she came ! sent 
for her, and handed her the money she 

| bad earned the day before, said: 
| Pm sorry I hadn’t the change for you 
| last night, Polly. hope you did'nt 

want it very badly.” 

Polly besitated a lite, and then re- 
plied : 

“Well, ma'am. 1 did want it very 
much, or I would’ nt have asked for it. — 
My poor davzhter Heuy is sick, and I 
wanted to get her something nice to eat.” 

“Pin very sorry,” said 1 with sincere 

vegret. “How is Hetty this morning?” 
“Nhe is'nt so well ma'am. And | 

feel very bad about her.” 

“Come ap to me in 

Pollv,” said I. 

The old woman went down stairs.— 

* I When she appeared again, according to 

my desire, J had a basket for her, in 
which were some wine, sugar, fruit, and 

[various little matters that 1 thought ber 

daughter would relish, and told her to go 

at once and tage them to the sick girl— 
| Her expressions of oratitnde touched my 
feelings deeply. Never since, have 1 

| omitted, under any pretence, to pay the 
| poor their wages as soon as earned. 

half an hour, 

re RR ef emi ocrsee 

From the Advocate. 

| The Pleasures of Religion. 

BY MARY D. SEAYX. 

i 
ri “Tis religion that can give 

Sweetest pleasitres while we live; 
‘Tis religion must supply 

| Solid comforts when we die.” 

Yes, 
licion, 

that dull, melancholy thing, re- 

which some think would put an 

rend to ail their pleasures, and for that 

reason they stand aloof from it, which 
alone can afford solid comfort in a dying 

hour. Religion, whicli some vainly sup- 

pose makes people intolerably precise, 
and dead to all the joys of life, mad and 
melancholy, affords a happiness more 
pure, noble, and more durable, than any 

‘the world can give. Religion not only 

‘promises future happiness beyond the 
comprehension of thought, butit affords 

| present happiness beyond what any have 
“experienced while destitute of it. 

The pleasures of a peaceful, appro- 
conscience, of communion with 

our Heavenly Father, a supreme good 
of the most noble dispositions, and most 
delightful contemplations—these are the 

| pleasures of religion. Ask those who 
enjoy these pleasures, those whom ex- 

perience has qualified to Le proper judg- 
es, and they will tell you with one voice, 

* There are no pleasures comparable to 

these.” 

Besides. religion has infinitely the ad- 

vaniage of other things—things to come. 

‘I'hose pleasures which are inimical to it, 
end in shocking prospects, as well as in 

pale reviews. But relizion opens the 
| brightest prozpects—prospecis of ever- 
lasting salvation, and eadless-happiness; 
prospects that brighter: the gloomy: shades 

+ 

ving 

I 

| 

Oace, I remember the occurrence as if 

death and the world beyond, and] 
which run out far beyond knowledge or | 

thought through eternal duration. 

Temperance, 
| LexingrTon, June 18, 1853. 
| To the Rev. D. P. Jones: 

Dear Sir:—1 have received your very 
I courteous request, to make an address 
{to the Temperance Convention which is 

to tneet a week or two hence in the city 

Atlanta. The time of meeting, and 

my present empioyment, will prevent my 
inaking the necessary preparation for do- 
ing what you and other friends desire.— 
I have never been a member of any iem- 

perance society, and am not therefore, 

well informed of the precise objects of 

the Association, nor the means proposed 

  

¢ Like snow thar falls where waters glide, 
Farth's pleasures fade and die: 

They melt on time's resistless tide, 
And swift and ad are borne away. 

But joys that from réligion flow, ; 
Like stars that gild the night, of 

Amid the darkest gleam of woe, 

She forth with sweetest light. 

Religion’s ray no clouds obscure ; 
But o'er the Christian's soul 

It sheds a radiance calm and pure, 
Though tempests round hw roll. 

The Lieart may break ‘neath sorrow’s stroke, 
But to iis latest thiill,   | to be employed to effect them. I must, 

therefore, decline your invitation. 

i 1 say most heartily, 

Like diamonds shining wh len they're broke, 
That ray will light it st 

, Allen county, Ky. Em 
pa 

God speed to avert 

New York Recorder. [and its Kindred spirits. 

The Door was Shut. 

In an extensive manufactory situated 
Lin New-York, there is connected with the 
[building used by the  workwen, a door | 
through which they can go to their labor, 

| which way of access saves a 

ble amount of 

From the 

(say. lbelleve thatintemperance is bring- 
ing more disgrace upon our country, 
greater disturbance to society, more dis- 

tress to families, and ruin to individuals, 

  
other causes together. 

Retailing spirits in small quantities in 

| public places, is the form in which this 
great evil works its worst and most ex- 
tended mischief. 
Augean stable of our (imes, 

(cleansing of it the Herculean ask, 

considera- | 

inconvenience. [If the 

laborers are one minute beliind the time, 

that door is shut; uno other way is open 
Mor them to get to their work but by pas- 

‘sing through a door in another street, 
and immediately under the eye of their 
euployer. 

One morning a young man, known to 
the writer, being a few moments late, 

Hound the door shut; knocking was use- | 
As he made his way to the other 

| door. the idea passed through his mind 

{ that, happily for him, it was nolaihe door | 

| of mercy that was closed against him.— 
{ In this case there was one way of access | 
left, althongh it cost hin a little time and 

trouble ; bit if he had found the door of | 
| mercy closed, there would have been no | 
way of escape. 

i The circumstance made a deep im- 
| pression upon his mind. We believe he 
{ has since that time entered the open 
in and found mercy. He was united 

lend a helping hand. 
The obstruction to progress is found 

less. 
(the party which aids in doing the good, 
will go to the wall. 

stuck in the mire, and that nothing would 

be done in moving forward until the spirit 
of patriotism should direct, instead of | 
noisy partyism. The people are begin- 
ning to open their eyes upon the truth, 
that public men are of no value, who are 

afraid to sustain the interest of society 
against the habits of the vicious; and 
suciely is preparing to act upon it so 

with the Lord’s people. : soon as the condect of candidates shall 
Reader, bave you entered *¢by the | make the truth evident. The question 

door,” or aie you s still without? If so, | is now being put to each seeker for office : 
listen to Hin who says, 1am the oor; Are you for God and the county? or 

| by me if any man enter he shai“ Swav- for the devil and dram- -shops? The 
ed” G. T | contest is hegugs Each party is hoisting 
— er ———— its banner, ci Jans joining one standard 

An Attractive Christian. i or the other. 
. Putting down the evils of drunken- 

ness is the glorious result aimed at by 
good men, and they will struggle hard 
to arrive at it. The timid will dodge at 

the noisy halloo balloo of the tiplers and 

NL AR ial me tg meen: 

| 

| One may be truly pious and just, and | 
| yet fail as a Christian of havi ing the grace 

| that wins. ke who aspires to the high- | 
{eat usefulness, will aim to have added to | 

ta sound basis of character, that which | 
draws and attracts. The late Dr. Men- | 
denhially Treasurer of the Southern Bap- | 

{ust Missionary Society, was eminently a| 

| man of this type. A sketch of him, in | 

{the Charleston Baptist, says : 

i “Another distinguishing trait in the | 
character of Dr. Mendenhall, was genu- 

ine courtesy. It threw an atmosphera 
around, which made it delighiful to be in| 

his company. ft prompted him to show 

a considerate regard to the character and | 

feelings of all with whom he mingled.— | 
It gained him friends even when he was | 

compelled to deny favors solicited at his 
hands. His manner of declining was 
such as to satisfy the applicant of his de- 

sire to meet his wishes, of his sincere re- 

[-gret that he was unable 10 do so, and to 
| leave upon the mind an impression of his 

| good will and generosity, more favorable | } ) 
(than if be had granted the request in a member of the legislature takes a solemn | 
‘way so ungracious as to do away the | oath to vote for such laws as may con- 

Pkindness.” | duce to the interest and prosperity of the 

State. 

the scuffle. 
turbance. 

in the place of patriots and seek the boas 
| ors and offices of the country ouly 

places are the safest for those who start 
at shows. 

dates are seeking to find out through the 
legislature, what is thought of patting 

down half-pints. I'he Constitution con- 

fers upon’ the Legislature the power 0} 

prescribe what acts are criminally i injuri- | 

ous to the public interest, and how they | 
shall be prevented. 

tricts or counties, nor its proper: exercise 

counties, as has been proposed. Each | 

Ee 

aA Beautiful Incident. 
| pints publicly, is for the interest and 

prosperity of the State, then he must 
vole against the 

duced into the legislature to put them 
“down; if evils, then he must Support it. 
| He cannot avoid doing what his oath re- 

A vaval officer being at sea in a dread- 
ful storm, his lady was sitting in the cab- 
(in near him, and filled with alarm for the | 
{safety of the vessel, was so surprised at | 
| his composure and that she | 

cried out: 

“ My dearare you not afraid! How | 
is it possible that you can be so calm in| 

such a dreadful storm 2” 
He rose from lis chair, lashed to the 

| deck, drew his sword, and pointing it to | 
the breast of his wife, exclaimed : | pints are sold and drank publicly, are 

“Are you not afraid 7” public evils. 
She instantly answered ¢ No.” 

“Why!” said the officer. | and cry against any candidate who may 
‘“ Because,” rejoined the lady, “1 |say so; and are already clamoring in ex- 

know this sword is in the hands of my | pectancy about violated privileges.— 
husband, and he loves me too well 10 
hurt me.” very much like those of the Lincoln 

« Then,” said he, * remember, 1|county man, whom the Grand Jury pre- 
know in whom I believe, and that He | sented for living with bis negro woman | 

who holds the wind in his fists and the {in the way of a wife; got drunk, went 
water in the hollow of His hands, is my | into the crowd of citizens about the court 
father. | house and cried out at the top of his 

TT | voice, ‘‘our liberties are gone, what did 

Religion is the hidden grace of life the old Revolationers fight for, if one 
| that which moulds the heart to all good! cannot do what he pleases with his own.” 

‘and beautiful things. It does not parade I'he retailers and their customers 
the streets as a public lecturer but keeps | seem to be ignorant of the truth, that | 
at the side of the christian as a guardian | 

(avgel, always present, though invisible. 

serenity, 

the continuance of the nuisance. 

  
| to injure another’s. No body is asking 

the government to prevent any tipler 
The friendship of some people is like | 

: peo, x Aro drinking as much whiskey as he 
our shadow, keeping close while we | 

' walk in the sunshine, but deserting us the | 

(moment we enter the shade. 
| elsewhere. Such, would, indeed, be 

| exercising a most oppressive and inquis- 
But it does not follow Four things a Cirrisiza should espe- itorial power. 

cially labor afier, viz: 
| thankful, watchful and cheerful. 

a 
5 

If he believes in his conscience, | 
| that keeping grog shops and selling half- | 

been drunk, and feel the force of what 1! | the dangers arising from contact. 

than any cause whatever, indeed than all | 
| public injury, than drunkenness. 

ought not to be punished. 
of every body to go to the devil in his 
own way, provided he does nothing to 
drag others after him. The power to 
punish acts which are confined in the do- 
ing and their effects to the individuals, 
belongs exclusively to the power above 
us. But whilst it would be usurpation 
to enquire into, and punish acts of 1ndi- 

viduals uncoonecied with others io the 

doing or their consequences, the govern- 

ment should punish all immoral public | 
acts, so as to deter others from like prac- 
lices, and secure the people from the ef- 

fects of bad examples. Kvery State, 
whose territory is on the sea const, exers 

cises the right of restraining all persons 
Bat | having contagious diseases or coming 

i from fcoted countries, going on shore, 

proper effort to limit the use of Wiis sey, | or mixing with its inhabitants. until sub- us, by pu 
1 have never | mission to quarantine sha!l have removed 

‘I he 

government has ample power lo prevent 

the spreading of contagious vices, as 

contagious diseases: to take as good 

care of the morals of the people, as of 
their health. ‘The small- -pox does less 

We 

| car have no doubt upon this subject, if 
| we will look over the country, and see 
the paralized, the palsied, the poor de- 

The dram shop is the | 

and the | 

which all patriots aod good men must | 
| drunkenness has become too strong to ‘been formed. 

pendants, the fighting brawlers, the mis- 
erable wives, and poor suffering children, 
caused by tipling houses. Every sensi- 
ble, conscientious man, whose habit of 

enable him to overcome the temptation 

to be the notion which has got into the | 
noddles of the would-be public men, that | 

| keep the temptation out of sight. 
Descerning mea | 

| have seen [or some time that politic: S was | 

  

when presented, would gladly, when so- 
ber, receive the aid of the legislature to 

And 
will not the legislature do this great good 
for good men who have not the strength 

| of will 10 doit for themselves. Those 
| who feel that laws to prevent selling half 
pints and getting drunk at public places, 
will be restraints upon them, very natur- 
ally wish to prevent their passage. But 
that any body who understand the extent 
of the injury dove through the dram 
shops, and desires to save frem ruin the 

youths and easily tempted men of the 
country, should be opposed to the use 

| of the only effectual measures by w bicli 

i Stat e, 

| every ear, day wi ne 
| you will follow. the dictates of conscien 
or ihe hungerivg after half-phits, 7 

  

   

  

   

    
   
   

        

   

  

   

    

   

  

   
   

        

   

   

  

   
   

      

   

  

   

    

      

It is the right | grog-shps, should be mide to depend 
“upon the consent of those who keep 
them, and frequent them: Will the lag- 

‘islature, God’s vicegerent on earth, ask 
the consent of any body, whether it shall 

| exercise its power of putting down the 
| greatest of all instruments for making 
{men do wrong? Will the elected forget 
the obligation of their oaths to put down + 

| dram-shops, now that it has become ob- 
| vious to every one, that they do not con- 
| duce to the interest and prosperity of the 

The command is sounding in 
choose you this 

Our State is the most pragperous coun- 
try in the world!  Will'we show our 
thankfulvesgyior thie” good CE) riven 

ide the evil ones? The 
devil isa VEY succes: ful pene i hel 
has fought and overcome in 

‘contests. Temptation, drunken hibits, 

and vile purposes, are keepiig i 

Is mighty paw himuameradie dd 

his will. = His great coadjutor, the drs 
shop, is beating vp for recruits far and 

wide, in neighborhoods, villages, towns, 

cities, and counties. It is fearful to see 
how the two are bringing i into captivity, 

vast numbers. [Lisa mserible sigint 10 
look upon the weak, yielding to the 
tewpration of the offered half-pints, and 

(the vain struggles of the tiplers to do 
better, after whe habit of drinking bas 

If God and the country 
prevail in the contest, then happiness 

will take the place of half-pints. If the 
devil and the dram-shops, then the retail- 

ers and tiplers will become our masters, 

1 
Cotes 

legislators, and governors. 

The candidates for the legislature whic 
are still strong in the faith, that the devil 
and the grog-shops are more prpulag 

with the people than God and the coun 
try, and’ that electioneering with hal 0 
pints will get more votes than doing what 
‘good men desire, are led into their nis 
take; by the triumphs of the dram can- 

didates in former times. when whiskey 

was drank by every body; when the 
bible was a novelty 5 when schoolmas- 
ters ‘got drunk ; when preachers whilst 

it can be done, would be a strange ab- they pointed out the straight and. narrow 

surdity. 
If all the evils arising from retailing 

half-pints were limited 1: free men and | 
educated citizens, thant, or of the re- 

ard = rith. 

some allowance. But we of Georgia | 
care answerable for the habits and happi- | 
ness of our negro slaves, whose strong | 

! animal appetites render them unable to 

resist their love of whiskey, when once 
retailers, and scatter in the ranks. It | 
would be better for such to keep out of | 

They will only create dis- | 
Those who put themselves | 

the habit of drinking is formed. We 
who hold them in servitude, should see 
to it, that we do not go to hell with them 
through our exposing them to the temp- 
tation which overcomes them. Will good 

o | people consent to be answerable for all 
| gratify vanity, will find that the Sad 

These winding-about candi- | 

the crimes and other miserable conse- 
quences [ron negroes having access to 
dram-shops, that tiplers may get drunk 

“on public days at public places. 
i 
i 
| 
| 

| 

Then shall I, and then shall [ not.— 
Folks are asking whether the legisla- 
ture had not better suspend its action in 

| putting down retailing half-pints at pub- 

    

  

| way, sometimes, followed in the reeling 
{tracks of their flocks; when the speci ial’ 
treat given to a visiting neighbor was (0 

2 

draw out the boule; erchants® 
wns, 

ys uraged the 1V_Uhaps 
ol whiskey 1 Wes ees ars; 

' when on muster days, election days, an 
court days, every one considered it 
‘mark of regard to drink with his neigh= 
‘bor. If the whiskey candidates will but 
look beyond their noses, they will see 
that the bible is now in every house: 

"that the old life long drunkards are ull 
‘gone; that the preached word comes 
from lips unpolluted by whiskey; that 
our teachers are the sober sons of our 
country ; that the neighbor who now of- 

fers whiskey blushes from the conscious- 
ness of the wrong done; that the decan- 

ter has been taken away from the coun- 
tei lest solvent men should he kept away 

from the store; and the candidate for 

the legislature who offers the b Ii-pint to 

a voter, is eyed as a fit person to he - 

| lic places, until the voters of the militia elsewhere. 

T'hat power cannot | 
be transferred by the legislature to dis- | 

| 

| districts and county collections, shall say 

yes or no. And bas it come to this in 
' Georgia, that if there should be a a- 

tected from thefis ; if a majority of gan- 
| blers, that the easily tempted shall not 
be preserved from their vile practices.— 

The laws sanction putting the keepers of | 
gambling houses in jail. Why should 
the keepers of grog shops be permitted 

i to go on in their work of unmixed mis- 
[chief 2 

bill, which will be intro- | 

perjury, or murder? 
ling go on unrestrained, 

| quires, by asking the voiers of this place | 
or that, whether they are for or against | 

No | 

‘candidate is expected to be so ignorant | 
of the necessities for passing laws, as | 

not to know that dram shops where half- | 

And yet the retailers and | 
| tiplers are preparing to raise a great hue | 

Their notions about their privileges, are | tl 

Has the legislature even asked 
the people of militia districts and coun- 

ties, whether they are for or against theft, 
Must wrong do- 
because cf the 

great number of participators in guilt.— 
This asking the consent of the guilty, 
that the legislature may put an end to 
their evil practices, is a new mode of ad- 
ministering goverment. Why confine 
its operations to the retailers of half- 
pints? Does the Almighty ever with- 
draw his punishing power, because the 
majority are doing the devil's work? If 
the majority of any county or district 
want the liberty of buying half-pints or 
drinking together in dram shops until 

icy get drunk, fight, steal, gouge, nur- 
der, go home, slap their daughters, kick 
their wives, whip their sisters, and curse 

{ | their mothers, is that any reason w by the 

| legislature should give its sanction to 
such vile doings?  ‘I'hen shall I or shall 
I not, propose to pat down dram-shops 
where there are none, and let then alone 

where they are supported by the major- | 
ity! We should indeed be given over 

he legislature had to ask every rascal, 

every man must use his own, so as not | w beibor he wanted to Le punished, be- 

fore it would pass the law for the purpose. 

It would indeed be increasing wickedness 
with a vengeance, to tell the bad that 

pleases in his own house, or by himself | their chines of going on iu their wicked 
ays, depended 1 upon the number whom 

they could induce to join them. It | 
would be a feaiful sign of the times, if | 

to be bumble and , that any one who entices or induces oth- | the legislature’s duty of putting a stop Lo 
| ers’to join him in the guilt, cannot, and : retailing half-pints and punting down 

ii 
to hard hearts, and reprobate scamps, if 
t 

The time is rapidly passing 21 
not already gone, when the oli 
the young 10 dram-shops; wi 

‘be made to depead upon the opinions of jority of rogues in any militia district, between neighbors 1a cups make 
the majority of particular districts or | the honest men there are not to be pro- 

    

    

    

ful afnsenicnt for the crowd ; wie 
"legislature ean sell the inheriance of iii 
‘people for bLiibes and members caine 
read the laws which they help to pass. 

Meu have the power to discern good 
from evil. And yet with all the aids 
which they can call to their assistance, 

they find nt difficult to de right. Will 
the dram drinkers strive to continue the 

temptation which when indulged in, fud- 

dles the brain beyond disceroments 

God give us light 
| To see the right. 

Inf these onr days, 
{ Come from among 
{ The devil's throgg, 

Ard whiskey’s ways. 

In aucient times when Kings wanted 
money they sold licenses to commit 
crimes. Shall our Republic in these 
enligntened times, grant licenses for 

money to evil doers to sell what excites 
to the commission of the most flagrant 
‘offences ? 

Very respectfully, 
Yours, &e., 

GEORGE R. GILMER. 

| i 

i Dr. Jupson’s Son.—-Doct. Coune’s 
Church, New York, has appropriated 

1 $100, to constitute a son of Dr. Juisou, 
{who is at Middleboro, Mass., a Life 
Member of the Missionary Union. I'he 
|act is thus acknewledged, in a note ad- 
{dressed to Dr. Cone: 

“I am very much obliged to the mem- 
bers of the Missionary Society in the 

, Church of which you are pastor, for the 
! undeserved honor they have kindly con- 
ferred 0» me, and | would sincerely thank 
‘them for their expression of regard 10 the 
‘one whose name | unworthily bear. 1 
‘hope that Lamay be permitted to labor for 
{the same lerious cause to which he de- 
‘voted his life. 

I remain, yours respectfully, 
ADONIRAM B. Jupson.”
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members of the Legislature 
ow time forthe friends 

‘the te ice cAnae to bestir themselves. 
The great body of the friends of this cause 
decided very wisely, we think, not to permit 

~~ itto be mingled with political strifes: thereby 
_periling its success by identifying it with the 

popularity of either men or parties, Con. 
tenting themselves with securing a pledge 
from the candidates, that the clearly expres. 
sed wishes of their respective coustituenties 
in favor of the “Alabama Law” would be 

recognized as binding on them, they suspen. 
ded any dicect mode of ascertaining that ex- 
pression until this time. Now the field is 
clear, and the subject can be agitated among 
the people without any kind of embarrass. 
ment. And surely if we canuot succeed in 

this movement; now that it is disencumbered 

ream all foreign alliances, it were idle to ex- 

pect any thing else but defeat under oilier 

circumstances. 1f we fail with all chances 
in our favor, we could hardly hope for suc- 
cess, were these chances cuggiled. 

What, then, is to be dined What is the 
duty of each friend of tHj8 CWérished cause ? 
We propose, seriously aud candidly to an- 
sw er these questions. We 1ake it for gran- 

“ted that the “ Alabama Law,” as it is called, 
receives the entire and unanimous sufirages 
of all true hearted temperance men. True, 
the form in which it has been printed and 
circulated may be slightly modified, and per- 
haps ought to be. But the essential features 
of the law, it seems to us, ought to commend 

it to every patriot and christian throughout 
the State. Shall it become the law of the 
State? Shall the citizens of each county and 
beat be permitted to determine, in their sov- 

ereign capacity, whether doggeries shall be 

quartered on them, yea or nay ? 

It will be seen atonce, that if this desirable 
result is ever realized, it must be by the most 
energetic and spirited co-operation of every 
friend of the cause throughout Alabama. If 
we enter upon iis contest, it is to be under- 
stcou nat itis no common foe we seek to 
subdue. Every man must be fully pano- 
plied for the conflict. “Prince Alcohol” has 
tought too many battles and gained too many 
victories, Lot to have acquired the most con- 

summate skill in conductinga campaign. — 
The blood of thirty thousand victims anvu- 

- ally, and the bitter tears and wailings of 
countless widows and orphans, attest the 

dexterity with which he wields his weapons® 

of war. It is quite appropriate, therefore, 
that we take the advice of the Great Teacher, 
aud “sit down and count up the cost,” to see 
whether. we'have resources sufficient for the 

specious, and indeed the only 
ns we have ever heard al- 

e law we are seeking to 
hx sit trenches upox the 

le Yeii idl 10 . rities—that 1c 1s & yuestion 
which concerns no one but the inividual who 
s engaged in the traffic or making of the ar- 

« ticle—that it meddles with the private rights 
of tlie people—and that a legislated morality is 
no morality at all. Now, let us look into 
these objections foramoment. We presume 
it will be conceded by all men, that oue of 

the principal objects of government is, to 

protect and defend its citizens against mani- 

fest danger, wrong and outrage. Take an 

illustration: A farmer living in a very pop- 
ulous neighborhood has a very fine stream 
running through his land, and resolves to 

erccta mill. He proceeds to execute his pur- 

pose, and ere he is aware, the whole neigh- 

borhiood has inhaled the efluvic which is gen- 
erated in his pond, and every family buries 

more or less of its members. They rise up 

as the voice of one man, and beseech him to 

" remove the cause of this affliction. He re- 

plies that he is a free nan—that be has erect. 

ed the mill on his own land—and moreover, 

that a mill is quite essential to the neighbor- 
hood. If his neighbors reply that life is irore 

valuable than mere conveniences, he gravely 
tells them, that they can remove trom the 
influence of the malaria which arises from his 
premises! Now, can any man doubt the 

wisdom of that law, which authorizes that 

community to make it appear that this hard 
hearted wretch is keeping up a nuisanceamong 
them, and forthwith have it removed wheth- 

er he will or not? Now, this is precisely an 

illustration in point. We affirm, that the 
people have a right to determine whether a 

dram-shop bea nuisance or not. Aud if they 

so determine, they certainly ought to have 
the power of removing the evil from aniong 

them. * : 

We repeatit, the time for actién hus come. 

It becomes every man who regards the ma- 

King, vending and consumption of this pois- 
oil, as an evil, to speak out boldly, and throw 

his influence in the right side of the scale. 

H we fail in this movement, the Temperance 
Reform is thrown back ten years. We sug- 
gest, then, that in every county in the State, 
the friends of this movement set to work at 
once, and circulate memorials among the 

people, and have them on the ground in the 

c.ty of Montgomery, on the day appointed to 
prescut them to the Legislature, with a strong 

delegation from every part of the State. And 
let the ladies get up separate petitious to be 

signed by themselves—since, if there be a 

question within the whole scope of social 
and moral reform, which characterizes the 
present age, which totaily concerns them 
and upon which they have aright to be heard, 

it1s this one. If we could be heard by the 
numerous friends of this cause throughout 
the State, we would beseech them, fathers, 

mothers, young men and maidens, to come 
up “to the help of the Lord against the 

" mighty.” He would say to them, * you are 
placed inna most fearfully responsible position 
With you, under God, it rests to determine, 
in what condition and under what circun- 
stances, coming generations shall form their 

characters. Yon are to determine wheter 
this Moloch shall coutinue to sacrifice its he- 

[OWL WHR 
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  | mitted to prot 

ges of this all destroying evil ? 

For one, we have drawn the sword, and 
thrown away the scabbard. We shall do 
our duty, and if defeat awaits us, we shall ar 

have done what we could.» 

We copy the ¥eply of Gov. Georee R. Gui, 

with request made by Dr. N. B. PowsLs i 
the following letter: 

    
Rev. D. P. Jones. As Gov. Gilmer has & 
world wide fame, he needs no eulogium— 
an honester man, a purer patriot does not ex- 
ist. 

With great regard and esteem, 
Yours, truly, 

N. B. POWELL. 

BapTisM IN 118 MobE AND SuBsecTs—By the 
Rev. P. H. MeLL, A. M., Professor of Greek 
and Latin in the Mercer University, Ga. 
Charleston, Southern Baptist Publication 
Society—p. p, 300. 

Prof. MELL is already known to most of 
our readers, as the authog of a masterly trea- 
tise on “Predestination and the Saints’ Per- 
severance.” From his trinmphant vindica- 
tion of these much abused, misunderstood 
and slandered doctrines of grace, we were 
prepared to look for something nore than 
orditiary upon the baptismal controversy, 
when we first learned that he was preparing 
a work on that subject. We confess, there- 
fore, that we werea little impatient to see the 
forthcoming hook. But high as were these 
expectations, increased uo little by a personal 
acquaintance of some years with our learned 
and talented brother, we are agreeably dis- 
appointed. It is a masterly production. — 
Prof. M. has managed to throw into the phi- 
lological department of his argnment a de-   gree of interest we have never seen ex. 
celled. We think we are warranted in the 
conclusion, that it is the book for the times. 

The immediate occasion of its preparation 
was the publication of Dr. Summers’ “Stric- 
tures” on Dr, “nwells * Evils of lufant Bap- 

Be cine, tha 108 NAVD, our teaders wns 
obe clare isd sti’ wrote] wmiirs has 
confined himself to the sole object of an- 
swering Dr. 8. It is a lucid, argumentative, 
spicy defence of “Believers Baptism,” a- 
gainst all those who seek to subvert and su- 
persede by “Infant Baptism.” If the reader 
wishes to see whether the learned Professor 
has succeeded in his object, let him transmit 
au order to Geo. Parks & Co., Charleston, S. 
C, for a copy, and read it, and if he is not 
satisfied with his bargain, we will take it off 
his hauds. Not among the least excellen- 
cies of the book, is the excellent Spirit in 
which it is written. 
——— 

We learn through a letter from Rev. A.J. 
Seale, Greensboro, Ala., that he has just re- 
turned from a protracted meeting in the neigh- 
borhood of Green Springs, which continued 
nine days, and resulted in 21 conversions.— 
Another meeting was held ar Mt. Pleasant 
Church, Tuscaloosa county, at which 17 
were added to the Church, aud a number of 
others converted, 

We also learn from Bro. B. M. Ware of 
Russell county, that a several days meeting 
has just closed with the Providence Church, 
at which fifteen were received by Baptism. 
and many more seriously affected. This 
Chuech, which one year ago numbered six- 

{ teen, now numbers Sixty members. 
——————— 

TEXAS DEPARTMENT. 
THOMAS CHILTON, COR. EDITOR. 

Houston, July 30, 1853. 
“ Now if any man have not the spirit of Christ, 

he is none of his.’— Rom. 8:9. 
Am I a Christian ? 

In ourlast article under this head, we were 
talking of prayer; and though I would unsay 
iu this, nothing that was said mn that, yet ma- 
ny profitable things remain to be said, which 

fashionable excuses (or soni of them) for a 
neglect of prayer, and oh ! how common they 
are! Aud how light aud trifling will most of 
them appear when God shall call us into 
judgment, and charge upon us our fearful 
neglect of duty! 

But we have thus far refered mostly to the 

without noticing that apathy and indiference 
which have combined 10 rol, the social prayer 

here allow me to remark, as [ did in the for- 
mer case, that I have but little confidence in the religion of that nan or Womau claiming a place in the church, who does not take a lively and abiding interest in the prayer meet- 

is no meeting of the church, or of God’s peo- 
ple, which cau interest them more, if even 
so much. The mere formalist will atteud the 
Church on Sabbath, and the wicked will be 
there ! Often the scoffer and the infidel, too, 
will be found of the vumber ; but who is it 
that attends, aud delights to attend the prayer 
meeting? The place where often those who 
are weak iu language, but strong iu faith, are 
called to officiate at the altar. Where uoth- 
ng of novelty 1s looked for to captivate aud 
amuse the fancy !' Where no buruing sifean 

| of eloquence i- to be poured forth, or Adiperary     
tefined | 

We trust that every friend of temperance 

least poskess the consciolisness, that “ we | on the Lord, they “renew their strength,” 

MER 10 Rev. D. P. Jonxs, on the subject of | op proved it true, and yet how sadly are {| Tempetatce, in our first page, in comphande these blessed meetings neglected in the 

Messrs. Editors :— At this particular juncture | wat are you and I'doing in this respect ?-- when almost all the States of our glorious | Are we regularly found in our seats at the Union are making efforts to abolish the vile | prayer meeting, ready to receive ihe blessing, liquor traffic, should not all emulate the noble | and ready to ask forit? | ask again, are we example of Michigun, whose sovereign regularly there? Now, we must remember people by a majority of twenty thousand that God can answer this question for us, and votes, put their veto upon the traffic in poisou | the church can answer it for us, and our fam- and death. Fhe opinion of great and good | ilies can answer for us, should we even be men, setiing forth the evils of intemperance, | slow or reluctant to answer it ourselves. | should constantly be kept before the eyes of | trust however, that we shall look to it hou- the people. 1 therefore enclose you the last | eg; 
number of the Temperance Banuer, with a | aud if the fact be that we have heretofore request that you publish in your widely ¢ir- | heen found amoug delinquents, we shall be culated aud eminently nseful paper, the let- | found no longer-in that category, but among ter of that distinguished statexman, pairiotythesfaithfnl in the house of prayer. Let us and philanthropist, George R. Gilmer, to the: ‘wow ponder this matter until next week Its 

have not hitherto been Presented on that sub- | 1Ure, of the Maine Liquor Law.” He Seems ject. We spoke, you will remember, of the to think that the people are ripe for it, and if 

neglect of the closet, aud of family prayer, | 8F€21 uterests of temperance. More anon. 

meeting of its iuterest aud its power. Aud | 

ing. Ifthey possess the spirit of Christ, there | 

banquet spread, for the gratification Of the | 0. 

tireeting which is held alone for converse with 

Christ. To such the prayer meeting is a pleas- 
ant place, and prayer a delightful service. be- 
cause they feel and know that thus waiting 

and secure to themselves that © joy which is 
unspeakable and full of glory.” 

"| My brother, is not all this true—have you 

![church—to the destruction of general inflo- 
euce and of individual happiness? Aud     

ly, and in view of its great importance, 

importance rises above all the time and labor 
we can bestow upou it. ® 

Education in Texas. 
Could we read at a glance the history of 

all the States of this Union from the  begin- 
ning, I doubt whether one could be found, 

ger proofs of a just appreciation of the value 
and blessings of Education than she. 

Schools are springing up thronghout our 
entire borders, and many of them of a high. 
order. lt seems that the different religious 
denominations are beginning to take the 
right view of this subject, and are striving to 
outstrip éach other in multiplying the facili- 
ties for a general diffusion of learning and 
knowledge. 
Among the rest, our own denomination 

are doiug nobly. They are mauifesting a 

  

there, at the humble; quiet, old-fashioned 

God, in honést, siucere and fervent prayer? will do his aud her duly ; and if so, out suc: | I know thar we may at times find others there, | cess is ;evitable. An array of names can but in this will I be confident that none de- | be presented to the Legisiature which will f lizht to be there—none delight in the service, leave tha: Honorable body no alternative, — except the true disciples of the Lord Jesus 

which at the age of Texas, furnished stron- | 

Correspondnce. 
Letters from Ero. J.D. Williams 

Wetumpka, July 27, 1854. 
Dear Brethren :—Marion ought to be 

proud of all her schools. I understand 
the Seminary is in quite a flourishing 
condition. I see no reason why they 
may not, through the united influence of 
the different denominations and the pro- 
perty-holders and merchants, who are 
greatly benefitted by them, be rid of the 
moral pests named ; and then, the Bap- 
tists, in a large portion of the State at 
least, would give them a most hearty sup- 
port, and thus benefit the town. 

I alluded to my visit 10 Tuskaloosa. 
[ found our good brother, Josaua Fos- 
TER, laboring in earnest to promote the 
welfare of the Baptist Church in this 
place ; and but few Pastors, as young in 
the Ministry, have made a more favora- 
ble impression on his charge. 1 was, of 
course, much pleased to find in him a 
devoted friend to the Bible cause, aud to 
witness the ready support his people gave 
it. 

  

I spent a pleasant night with brother 
ManLy and his hospitable family, but 

found him in_bad health. He certainly 
is one of the most laborious, systematic 
and prompt Officers I have seen at the 
head of any lustitation of learning, ia 
all my long life of ravels. As to his 

press the full impression they have made 

I will say this much—I am certain the 
able Faculty of the University of Ala- 
bama have not been sustained by parents 
and guardians of the State, as they should 
have been. 

A better location than: Tuskaloosa 
could not have been made by our worthy 
Governor, for the Lunatic Asylum. lis 
health and beaut “with the known hu- 
manity of ‘its citizens, give the proof. 

The Rail Road spirit is high in and 
around Tuskaloosa; and if there is a 
point in the State, which has supurior   commendable zeal, fully to bear their part in 

this great euterprize, and by no means to be 
found either behind the age, or their energet- 
icneighbors. The leading Baptist lustitutions 
thus far, are the Male and Female Depart- 
ments of “ Baylor University,” answering to 
the “ Howard College” and * Judson Female 
Institute,” of Alabama. And both these de- 
partments are in a high state of prosperity. 
[ feel satistied that they will continue t6 grow 
iu importance, and increase in patronage, as 
they seem to give general satisfaction. 

Of the Faculty in charge of the Male de. 
partment of the “ Baylor,” Ihave heretofore 
spoker. In commendation of the Female 
department, togiilitch ‘could not well be said. 
The Rev. Horace Crakk, who is principal, is 

ificatious are Of a high 
not even Strpassed Uy that of the triumphant 
hero, Ml. P. Jewerr, (against whom the bat- 
tering-rams of malice and detraction have 
accomplished nothing,) while his amiability 
and gentlemanly deportmeunt endear him to 
all. He is assisted by three accomplished fe- 
males, the danghters of our deceased Brother 
Davis, so well and so faborably kuown in 
Alabama and elsewhere—so that, taking this 
department as a whole, it ranks among the 
fist of our country, here or elsewhere. Had 
I daughters to educate, [ know of no school 
to which I should give a preference over 
this. Ft 

Temperance in Texas. 
T know well the view which is entertained 

in the distance of our State, and of all that 
pertains to it. Itis not supposed that a coun- 
try so new, and populated as this was in the 
beginning, by many of the dissolate from ev- 
ery land, cau possess even yet, much refine- 
ment, or be in any considerable degree, dis- 
tinguished for religion, morals, temperance, 
or any of the social virtues. Such views, 
however, do us great injustice, aud those 
who entertain them have only to visit the 
country, aud mingle with our people, to be | 
convinced of it. The American portion of | 
our population have as much general intelli- 
gence as can be found anywhere. And to 
this I may add, they have more than an av- 
erage:amount of energy, which is geuerally 
true of the first settlers of a new country. — 
Nor are they more intemperate, so far as | 
have seen, than in the older States. In facr, 
I am persuaded that I have seen a smaller 
number of drunken men in this city. than | 
ever before saw within the same period, and 
among any corresponding amount of popa- 
lation in any country. : 
We have, too, at this time with us, a gen. 

tleman from New Orleans, (Dr. Harman, ) 
who is delivering a series of eloquent lec- 
tures in favor of the adoption by the Legisla-           
so, it will furnish a rare example in a conn- 
try so new. He is well received here, and 
much admired as an eloquent speaker, hut 
what his successis to bel know not. Iam 
soul, body and spirit a temperance man, but 
I confess | have my doubts in regard to the 
wltunate bearings of this movement on the 

Health. 
Itnppears that the Yellow Fever is at New 

Orleans—and it has been rumored that some 
few cases had appeared at Galveston, but I 

| presume untruly. This city has no epidem- 
{ ic or contagion whatever, but general health 
| prevails. 

To the Churches of the Tuskegee 
Association. 

{Dear Brethren :—Yon are doubtless apprised 
| that during last spring an Associational Bi- 
! ble Society was formed in your Association 
{ at Tuskegee, the annual meetings of which 
{ ure 10 be held at the regular meetings of your 
body. It is hoped that each Church will 

| seud up Delegates at the approaching meet- 
Ling, and become a component member of 
| the Society. Any coutribution will entitle 
| you to arepreseutation. Let the BinLk Cause iy | 
| assume that psition im our benevolent en- 
terprises wiuch is importance deserves, 

SAMUEL 

  

aout man. His literary gual. at 

of Rb ergy in| 

claims to this on our Legislature, I am 
ignorant of it. 

I must not close these scattering no- 
tices of places and schools, without ref- 
erence 10 brother Bakr, at Jonesbor- 
ough, Jefferson county., This place is 
in Jones’ Valley, twelve miles West of 
Elyton. Brother Baker has charge of 
the male school— mostly young men pre- 
paring for College. A” more orderly 
parcel of Students will not be found in 
any* Academy in,ube State. The prin- 

In government, and Lam islg ney. is very successfu) ; 
10 hix. nur” 

¥ Rs capil 

= 4 In imparting instruetion 
8" believe he has.also the 
ence. of quite urighing 

e school: He merits well of thee 
sonrrounding sell¥ments, as he draws a 
considerable namber of distant pupils. 
Near by, isthe Canaan Church, formerly 
the home of our venerated Hovcomse, 
and in his day, it was quite prosperous 
and possessed a great deal of numerical 
strengih. But deaths and removals have 
much reduced it. It is now under the 
charge of that energetic and laborious 
Minister, brother Smira, who has to 
work hard in his field for support during 
the middle part of the week, and devote 
the latter and beginning. 10 preaching. 
When will the Bapiisis learu their duty 
to their Pastors > True, this Church 
cannot do much, but he attends others 
well able to sustain him. He is a great 
friend 10 the Bible cause, and succeeded 
in raising thirty dollars while I was with 
him, even from this weak church and 
congregation. Que thing deserves 10 be 
known and condenined in every chrise 
tian community: This church is near a 
mile from the road, and had a good val. 
ley communication t0it. A member of 
the Methodist church has fenced it our, 
and it is the worst road now J ever had 
10 pass, in getting to the sanctuary of 
God. And noihing but bigotry, 1 am 
told, strengthened by infidelity, bas done 

it. Yours, truly, 
J. D. WILLIAMS. 

[It is due Bro. Williams to say, the above 
letter was on hand before any notice was ta- 
keu of his communication relative to what 
he saw in Marion.) 

August 6th, 1853. 
Brethren Editors :—1f the letter now 

on trial, in your columns, is to be fairly 
condemued or acquitted, it ouglit 10 be 
construed according to the intention of 
the writer, as set forth in his own lune 
guage. fo make ovt slander, as has 
been done by the erudite editor of the 
Alabama. Commonwealth, without malice 
and falsehood, the contrary, plainly exe 
pressed and admiuved, would, I should 
suppose, be objecied ta bLy any commus 
nity priding themselves as Marion justly 
may. upon a right understanding of lane 
guage. ‘I'he letter, analyzed. contains an 
encomium upon the Howard ; upon the 
faculty thro’ the president, and the creditae 
ble performance of the pupils noticed; upe 
on the whole school, by what was said of 
the graduating class, the most unmistake 
able exponents of the school. That 
portion of the letter, to which exception 
is taken, is not reviewing the habs of 
the students, or of the community, but 
simply draws some instances from each, 1» 
prove that dram-shops had a demoralize 
ing influence upon schools and commu- 
nities. These instances were, in the eye 
of the letter-writer, enough to show the 
immoral influence surrounding them, 
and the danger of young men brougln in 
contact with it. But it is charged, a- 
Justice is done ihe community. Let us 
see. The writer makes known the re- 
sult of his observations on the compara- 

him, Points visited ; and it Was against.     publi i 

righ from them; founded upon the 

talents, delicacy would forbid me to ex- | schools, exemption from such evils. 

upon my mind; even were it not so, his | Up the schools,” to take them to another . . . { + Mn ) . . J 2 i ~ well established fame renders it useless, | Point. To do justice to the writer (for 

I Hence, he need not tell hat persons ol M . 0, IS destin 10 occ upy the front t : { I % t d 

A I ir k am » ut est Sewinaries for the Educational {from a distance are in attendance. 

| know. 
. oe Trt oii 

| at the time a military parade. To show 
i as id | ced on the day we arrived. [that a mere gathering of the masses did jc y 

[not produce drankenness, he adverts to 
[the fact, that in a neighboring town, as 

| 
i o ~ in a | with which some little Misses reviewed large a collection had come together in a | with « hic some [idle Riisses 

Railroad meeting, and maintained sobrie- | their Grammar an 2 

[the one object is better calculated wi 
draw a drunken class than the other ; for 
he stated what brought them together at 
both places. In accounting for the rea- 

[son of ‘this unfavorable demonstration 
{ against Marion, he attributes it to the ex- 
| istence of her two drinking establishments; 

| and brings up instances, as has been al- | 

| ready noticed, to show their demoralizing | 
Leffects uponthe vicinity of their location; 
intimates, or if prefered, states the dan- 
ger of such influences on the schools, 

| and asks if this is the nursery of piety 
‘we bad a right*to expect ?—charges this 
evil (not drunkenness) upon the eitizens 

{ of Marion and its vicinity. If they are 
| not to blame, it may be asked, who are? 
Then he demands of them, to use their 
influence to procure the removal of their 

| doggeries by an act of the Legislature ; 
expressing an individual determination if 
they do not, to go for a removal of the 

right of the denomination to claim from 
I the community, in which they locate their 

Another charge is “a want to break 

| You, brother editor, have rectified the 
j other parties) the very fact, he labored to 
{show the evils their dram-shops were 
bringing uponthe community and schools, 

| and the earnestness witl; which he urged 
| their remoral, ought (0 convince the dis- 
| interested, that he was in favor of Marion 
or thie permanent location of the schools. 

{ Removal is evidently his extreme reme- 
dy against the evils complained of and 

ihamed ; not to take them . from, but to 
keep them in Marios. The main point 
in the leer is, an attack upon the dog- 
| geries, because they are in the vicinity of 
jthe schools. The patronage they had 
{received, noticed, not to prove any of 
‘the parties named drunkards, bot 10 
show their dangerous temlency upon 
morals, by atiracting and then corrupting. 
The truth that this letter can be constru- 
ed differently, is not against the writer. 

        

| 

| 
| 

'® WAS | ¥ en. But he states further, there was, young ne In conclusion, 
Mr. Bacon's xamination commen-!at work, 

We called | pared and brong}; 
only for a moment, but long enough to! building, and by ( 
note the thoroughness and promptitude | to be ready to rep 

Our location j 
tumpka, in g re 

On the cars, we meet Prol. Montgom- healthfulness, op 

ree 

NEUIY| A telegraphic des 
Oth ult, states tha 

the proposition of F 
ig the uncomfortable | that the negotiation 
ve heat of the weath- | when the consent 
itinues quite healthy. | said, was on the wi 

8 usual at this season | obtained. 
our merchants are 

kesh supplies of goods | prove 
The English and 

d. 
‘ty. He cannot be considered unfair, if | 

ery conveying to Newnan the mortal re- 
mains of a favorite pupil, who had died 
on the very day on which she was to take 
her Diploma and be crowned with the 
highest honor of her class. She had 
been four years in the Institution, and 
had uniformly distinguished herself by 
her superior intellect, industry and ami 

ability. “Ar all public Examinations, 
every body singled out Ktia Peebles as 
the ‘most gified and most interesting | 
member of the school.” But now, she 

    
waters of the Cop 
Rivers.. No large 
within miles ; aboug 
pure free-stone wa 
good society, and ip 
ted for its religious gp 

Persons Wishing ¢ 
dren; will find here 
as land is plenty a 
they can seitle, 6; if the 
they can find aAccomg 
families, as cheap Or cheg 

was in the car with me a corpse, attired in | other part of Alabama, 
her Graduating Dress, never put on till 
she was robed for the grave. 

Bro. W. C. Barneg 
Her strick- | Agent to solicit ang co 

en parents were bearing home the lifeless | also 10 appoint other 
clay of the pride of their bearts, the joy 
of their lives. How melancholy the 
contrast between this mouraful proces- 
sion, and the wiumphant retorn which 
had been anticipated! 

Our voyage from Charleston to this 
city was most delightful. Bright skies 
were over us—balmy gales from the fra- 
grant isles of the South walted us on- 

Very Respect; 
WwW. T HAT 

Sec’y of the Boy 

For the South. 

Sunday Schools, 
The Designs, &c., of 

Sunday School 
The grand design of ward. Though crowded with 200 pas- impart a knowledge o 

sengers, yet all inconveniences were tothe rising generation 
compensated by the gentlewanly charae- |; may be regarded g 
ter of our fellow travellers; and even dispensing its blessi 
the little: sea sickness which prevailed sphere—among the you 
did not cool the pleasureable excitement | It seeks the occupa 

f them being now The house of th 
ting and forwarding | London Times. at 

ny new stores are | by the police, and se 

‘and everything be- | wards made. The 4 
ou the track of a jy 

{lent boating order, | Milan. 
The Swiss frontie 

| now nearly 700 | Austrian troops, 

out at the rate of 
Its quality is 

The Empress of F 

[See a special art 
ature agreeably | Duly Times, for the 

tron, which some | gence from China, b 
Bitng it, may perhaps 

etal tubing through 
shing the surface. ac 

cl 

From the N. 

Strange Nev 
The news from Ct 

laracter. *It is vot y 

pected snceess of th : rie | : . Sufficient returtis | ry of their lost forty 
icate the result in | T 

Bu, Union Whig. |g 

18, Democrat. p 

5, Union Dein. h 
8 oN, Democrat 

P 

he [usurgents now 

reported to be in a st 

and Yangchow, and 

1esé cities, all of wi 
lete state of defenc 
owever, are not by 

They gird themsely 

rosecute the war, 

chased a number of 
contain 20 Demo- | had been sent up the 
ember whose pol-|n 

itatives, the Dem- | a 

liddle of May. 

The British ship Hy 
voyage of discover 

or 16 majority. Sir GEorGE BonmaMm with which we swiftly passed over the | oy tivated field, every 
unruffled surface of ihe ocean. 

‘I'he first indication of our approach to 
the Empire City, was the number of ves- 

land, whether in gild 
wretched hovel; in the 
or the cottage of the | 

    elect is nearly com- | his eventful trip the 
t of our paper be- | gence respecting the 
is week, we must | gents. He describes 

the Protestant order, g sels which we met. 

miles out from New York, | counted, at 
4 one time, 47 ships, barques, brigs, &e., are organized, the we 

From that place in the hand of 
in sight of the naked eye. 

When about eighty tor: To these it sen 
Missionaries, its publie 

time on. we were in a fleet of vessels till dent, and the prayers of 
we reached the wharf. 

From Sandy Hook to the city, eigh- 
teen miles, the scene is one of Surpass. 
ing beauty. ‘I'he Harbor, extending 
south eight miles to the Narrows, is 25 
miles in circumference, being sufficiently 
capacious 10 contain the united navies of | »   

faithful teacher ascend 
| grace that a sanctify 
may reach and purify 
reflex influence of 

This feature of its cha the world. The varigated scenery of upon it the ide of the shores, the neat cottages, the splendid 
couvnuy-seats 5 - Neg York merchant- 

ary Society. 

As a Benevolent i 

jt despatches say that | God, in three persoi 
and the Democrats | Christ the Saviour, and 

ees; and that the | Chief forbids the applid 
ajorities in both | te rms “Supreme,” 

ground that they belo 
: ptarns have been re- | moral code is the, Te 
from these that the | Bible, translated into t 

eir candidate for | mon use. Their lead 

ai d, has beaten Hon. | C 
fat—a Whig gain.  |o 

sors of religion, but 
possession of vital pi 
the moral government 

Courier.) Sion H. | precisely with the do 
hristians in Europe a 
uly profess, but see 

ore August 5.—Ad- | is ever present with 

cipal if this schol is undoubtedly gi'ed . 

{set out to write on the subject, that lis 

{for which they were inwaduced. And 
| * Alumnus’ clinches the nail, for he tese 

ble aeccommadations of 

: . 
« Lieaec sof the only Hote ive number of drunken persons seen by | dil not im Foe, 

Perversion is an evil deed —the—wiiter] 
the injured party, not the cutprit. You, 
brother editor, do “inadvertent injury to 
the writer, by asserting that his letter * is 

This may be said of any letter ever writ- 
ten of the same length ; and again, by 

, your manner of introducing your private 
correspondent. 
say, Ishall object to this tesiimony, and | disembark. 
Rave the pointe. - 1 know you will do jus- 
lice iti the premises. Still, almost any 

| unguarded reader is liable 10 admit this 

princes » the lovely islets and islands, the 
forts and ihe view of the city, all bathed 
in a rich morning sun-light, excited the 
most intense admiration and delight.— 

liable 10 an unfortunate construction.” | Unless it be the far-famed Bay of Naples, 
there cannot be found another such view 
in the wide world. 

We were almost sorry when the boat As the lawyers would | 1ouched the wharf and we were called to 
Of our stay in this great 

Babylon, we will speak  huresfier.~:- 
Adieu. MP. J 

For the South-Western Baptist, | tesiimony 3 whereas, the writer's own Fhe Southern Central Literary and language, in its right connexion, can alone 
‘be admitted. Ard my good brother 
[** Alumnus,” in his laudable zea! to de 
| fend the students, does injustice to the 
writer, by charging him with “withholds | 

{ing a part of the wrath.” "Fhe writer ade 
{nits every word ¢* Alumnus’ says of the 
| good moral and religions character of the 
students, and still insists. as he did pot   statements of ihe truth make the facts of 

the case prove conclusively the points 

tilies that these establishments will have 
visitors from every College. For this 
very reason, the wri'er would have them 

{ removed entirely away from our schools, 
If it cannot be, let the schools be taken 
from them. 

In conclnsion, (for thig is to be the on- 
ly notice of the writer does 

not claim exemption from defects in 
communicating his ideas, but freely ade | 
| mits them. He does, however, protest 
againsi percersion of his language, und 
mis-statements of his motives 3 and while 
he admits a want of scientific skill inthe 
manufacture and use ofliterary weapons, 
he claiins for himself a perfect knowl- 
edge, when he wims his blow, agains 
wham and what he strikes, Alter have 

(ing carefully analyzed, 10 the best of his 
lability, the letter. the writer wees ny reas 
| son why any part of it should offend the 
good people of Marion, who wish 10 
| guard the good morals of the place, and 
[the schools s and therefore he cannot ge- 
tracta word, but will gladly be convinced, 

[il he has erred, by a fair Presentation 
of any point he may have overlooked 
Lor misconstrued. In the mean time, he 
i would suggest to them, and especially to 
the College faculiy, they would doa ao. 

| ble deed, could they but make a gentleman 
Land scholar out of the editor of the Ala. 
| bama Commonwealth, When this is [done he possibly can make some concese 

| slong, J. D. Wuntaws. 
ee eee ee 

lo For the Mouth-Westeen Baptist. 
| Scribblings from the North.--No, 1, 

i New-York, July 26, 1853, | 
| Dear Brother Wiliams 

Coming North from Montgomery, the | question * by what oute shall we go,” (may be decided in your city—though | preferring the Savannah route, direct (Bom tha city 10 New York, yet certain | | potential consideration induced us to tele- (graph to Charleston for a berth in (hel | Steamer Marion, Capt. Berry—uy this | | means we secured 3 state-room and pro- | { 

Leeeded onward at our edse. 
1‘ At LaGrange, Ga., we spent the night cand Lalf of the next day. I'he misera- 

Pair the enjoyment of 4 de.   
Mechanical Institute. 

Bro. Editors: — In consequence of 
| some seports and erroneous views having 
[been circulated aud entertained among 

ty bas high claims op 
sympathy, the liberal 
age of an enlightened 
cers and managers are 
moral character and wo 
ries (with the excepti 
time is exclusively de 
ests of the society) a 
sciousness of serving 
and their country. 

The capital opon’ 
tions are based cons 
contributions of the been 
fountain sends forth its ste 
and love just in proportion 
received at iis source. 
nant pool npon the premis 
characteristic feature of tl   - 3 lc. SR 5 and by some of our brethren in regard | 18 that the expressed wish of 

have thought it best to publish the facts 
Hs they 

being 

doubis 

are, the truth, as they believe, 
the best means of removing all 

and mizapprehiensions from the 
minds of Baptists, as well as all other 
unprejodiced persons. ; 

One vhieetion that has been raised a- 
gainst the fostuue is that there is no 
guarantee that it wil|We 4 Baptist school, 
or under the influence of Baptists or 
Bapiis principles, 

lis true shat the name of « Baptist 
does not appear in the charter, but by 
whom was it projected, ung by whom 
was the charter obtained ? 

‘The Centrat Association at irs session 
in 1851, determied to establish a higi schoo! for males within Tis limits, and 
they appainted certain bretiren a com- 
millee on education, who procured a Charter fiom the Legislature—every one 
nained in that Charter as ‘Trustees or lacorporators are Bapiists, and ler me 

to this Institution, the Board of Trustees | tributor is but anniher namel 
| conveyance of his hoon inf 

| destination —every donation f ( 
| pulously applied according 48 
of the donor. 

As the liberality of those f 
Lability, are its operations ex 
vice versa. ‘The pecuniary 

| society are not knowa—are m 
| of, except by its encimies—il 
(are. A dollarseut in is a dol 
{on an errand of love. Lr 

Or 

[For the South-Western! 

SELMA, August §8 
Brother Editors :— Permit wig 

your columns, to congratulate 
of Temperance on the advan 
heaven-born cause, I'he Sen 
trict composed of the count 
las and Wilcox, has gained 18 
umph in the election of Col. 3 
the avowed Temperance cu 

he 4th inst, state that | He tries their faith. 
th James J. Lind- [is all of His grace. 
whigs, have been | them with the employ 

| Missouri. reply that their only nl 
een elected from say that their Prince v 

China, if it is God’s wi 
they will die. ‘They s 

. 6,930 P.M. | f foreign nations, tho 
LEANS.—The fe- | fief no one can donb 
extent in this | structions of the Prot 
plague. The | All accounts agree the 
urs euding six | morality is required in t 
to 197—some | ghscenity and immora 

How fever. The | yen was extremely r 
am all diseases a- quirements in these res| 
Bths from yellow | for this reason many 

to 947 —others | i4iy their standard; 8 
disposed to regard all | 

The deaths from liness, in consistence 
ur hours ending | 1,e.r religion. 

were 175, and for 
o'clock this moru- 

          
This is very strange 

the quened Celestials a 

should spring up, to w 

dyuasty, casing their eq 
    

Rm Luiope. 
PIMORE, August 4 

ship MNwgawre hu 

by from Liverpool, 

2301. nit. 

~The Baltic's od. i 

Bet ou the Cotion | Ve-abounding age. E 
1 | awaited with 1:iterest, had slightly ad- Me et , 

from a sixteenth | ©48hly roused. Ours 
We siruiu our eyes tow 
With iutense eagerness 
wonderful events that 

Ol right an 

Chin 

The quotations 

nus 7d.; Middling 

Fair Mobile 63-4d.; A ea —— 

d.: Fair Uplands 
ands 6d. a 6 1-84. BUSIITESS DH 

been transacted J Letters R 
froin the home 

ig been large. Bro. Alfred Collaway’ 

ifliculties, there is | enclosing $5. 

given by the Cab-| Rev. J. G. Collins’ | 
first proposition | $2 50. Bro. Collins ha 
rabie as to war- | for good will and kiud 

i question in dis- | * Bro. A. C. Baker's k herve add, Baptists in painciple as well as ume. 

’ 
be Candidates offering to £ 
Dallas county in the lower Hs The Charter preseribes that the [g- | One consent refused to answe corporators shall provide the manner in |e interrogatories propoun which the Trustees are hereafter to be | appointed, and this they bave done, giv-| Wg to the Cengal Buptist Aswocianion the sole power to appoint ‘I'rustees, ex- cept in cases of vacancy, 

So long therefore as the Central As- S0ciaiton continues to be governed by Baptisis and Baptist views ang principles, we tay Feasonably conclude that an in- | stitution wonder (her coutrol will be go | too-—at least the Trusiees are at a loss 10 know liow the Lustitution could be morg effectually placed under Baptist influence, of ve ade wore of a Baptist School, 
If, however, our Institution is not enougly Baptist for Cur brethren, apd! they withhold heir support from it (1 ean now support nh money) on that account, H' they will Sugeest a better Plan we willtry to confor to their views, Ye Want to build. up en Institution for Baptists 10 educate their children in. If Iam not incorrectly informed, the plan we have adopted for the selection of Trusiees, is (hat pursued in regard 1 the * Judson” ang + Howard.” "I'he Convention appoints the Trusices, | think there js about as much prospect for the Alabainy Baptist Sate Conven- Hon to ger from under the control of Baptists and Baptist principles asfor (le Central Association, 
Some objection has been raised be- ause the Chartap provides for a Me. chanical deparunent, by his objection must have Leey made iy he 

and       Tghttul interview With our estesined | OF. Seem and I, dy. Llie   hot carefully examine 

Central Committee. It was 
by many "Temperance men 
vote for any ane, but on reco®f ® 
Messrs. Phillips and Hatcher 
lected as most in favor of 
action, and I am pleased to si 
umphantly elected. 1 am ver 
in placing our Alabama lawg 
their hands, not hesitating bil 
meritorious spirit will meet in! 
tlemen a warm advocacy. 
friends of Temperance thro 
State be active in circulating ® 
so that the voice of the peo 
heard by thousands at Mont 
winter; and by the agsislant 
advocates who will be there, i 
doubtless procure legislative # 
will greatly advance the caus 
and morality. Yours trolfi 
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GENERAL ME 
thetanding the uncomfortable 

§ oppressive heat of the weath- 
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as good as usual at this seasol 

nd most of our merchants are 
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rth,” selecting and forwarding 

Many new stores are 
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| winter trade. 
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F. DowDELL; « 

nate will contain 20 Demo- 

s, and oiie member whose pol- 
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g of Representatives, the Dem- 

pe some 14 or 16 majority. 
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§ department of our paper be- 
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ur next. 
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e elected 8 and the Democrats 

ves to Congress; and that the 

increased majorities in both 

g Legislature. 
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elected their candidate for 

"ANDREW JOHNSON. 
piNA.— Only the Raleigh Dis- 
from (through a Telegraphic 

Charleston Courier.) Sion H. 
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g, Democrat—a Whig gain. 

oNs.— Baltimore August 5.—Ad- 
Louis to the 4th inst., state that 

tain that both James J. Lind- 
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ress from Missouri. 
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Orleans, Aug. 6, 9.30 P. M. 
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A telegraphic despatch dated Berl, the 

20th ule, states that the: Czar had accepted 

the proposition of France and England, and 

that the negotiations would be completed 

when the consent of Austria. which, it is 

.| said, was ou the way to St. Petersberg, was 

1 | obtained. 

proved. 

The house of ‘the correspondent of the 

London Times. at Vienua, had been visited 

Milan. 

The Swiss frontier is still blockaded by the 

Austrian troops. 

f| The Empress of France is encemte. 

Daily Times, for the very interesting ititelli- 

gence from China, brought by this arrrival.] 

1 From the N. Y. Daily Times, 5th inst. 

Strange News froia China. 
The news from China 1s of an astonishing 

character. {tis vot remarkable for any unex-   
ry of their lost fortune by thie Iinperialists.-— 

1 | The [usurgents now hold Nankio, which is 

reported to be in a state of rnin, Chin-kiaug, 
and Yangchow, and the possessions between 

these ciues, all of which are put tuto a com- 

plete state of defence. The Imperial party, 
however, are not by any means despairiy:g, 

prosecute the war, and have already pur- 

chased a number of foreign vessels, which 

had been sent up the river to them before the 
middle of May. 

a voyage of discovery into the interior, and 
Sir George BonHaM had brought back from 

gence respecting the character of the 1usur- 

gents. He describes them as Christians of 
the Protestant order, acknowledging but one 

God, iu three persons—the Father, Jesus 

Christ the Saviour, and the Holy Spirit. Their 
Chief forbids the application to himself of the 

terms. “Supreme,” ¢ Holy,” &c., on the 

ground that they belong to God alone. Their 

moral code is the, Ten Commadments. The 

Bible, translated into their tongue, is in com- 

mon use. Their leaders are not only profes- 
sors of religion, but give evidences of the 

possession of vital piety. Their notions of 

the moral government of the universe accord 

precisely with the doctrines of evangelical 
Christians in Europe and America. They not 

only profess, but seem to believe, that Deity 

is ever present with them. Iu their reverses, 

He tries their faith. When they succeed, it 
is all of His grace. Their enemies charge 
them with the employment of magic. They 
reply that their only magic is prayer. They 
say that their Prince will be the Sovereign of 
China, if it is God's will; if it is not, there 

they will die. ‘They show much ignorance 

of foreign nations, though their religious be- 
lief no one can doubt is the result of the in- 
structions of the Protestant Missionaries.— 
All accounts agree that the higheat style of 
morality is required in their camp. Profanity, 
obscenity and immorality of all sorts among 
them was extremely rare. Indeed, their re- 

quirements in these respects are so strict, that 
for this reason many who would otherwise 

joiu their standard, stand aloof. They are 

disposed to regard all foreigners with friend- 

liness, in consistence with the teaching of 

their rehgion. 

This is very strauge indeed. That among 

the quenced Celestials a slew race of j'uritans 
  

The English and French tunds had im- | 

by the police, and several arrests were after- | 

The Austrian police are, also, | 
on the track of a projected iusurrection at | 

[See a special article fron the New York | 

i pected success of the Reels. or any recove- | 

rections —Sufficient. returts | 

They gird themselves with great evergy to | 

The British ship Hermes had returned from | 

his eventful trip the most astounding intelli- | 

MORTUARY. 

i Died, at his residence, in Trinity connty 
| Texas, on oth instant. after a painful lines 
| of three mouths, Dr. Laxcston Gorge, age 
[59 years and 10 months, The disease whic 
terininated his existence. was abscess of the h. 

{ Joint. terminating in mortification. 
This melancholy announcement will i 

doubt be receivod with feelings of sincer. 
sorrow, by his numerous friends and relation 
in Sonth Carolina and Alabana, especially by 

| those tn aud around the village of Marton in 

the latter State. with whom he had lived so 
{ long, and to whom he was endeared by every 
tie that can bind mau to society or society to 
a man. Every thing that is beautiful or use- 

{ ful ot a public characier in that village, Dr. 
| Goree has Leen idennfied with it. The Jud- 

{ son Female Institute, the Howard College, 

{and the South Western Baptist, still survive 
I him. as monuments of his liberality aud mu- 
uificence. No one, perhaps, according to 

{ their means, contributed more liberally to the 
founainy of those institutions than he; and 

{he always regarded thémn with peculiar pride 
and soheitnde. The virtues which made up 
and adorned: the private character ot the de- 

| ceased. need no fiigh wrought euloginm.—- 
| The memory of then is deeply engraven on 
i the hearts of those who knew him best. 

Dr. Goree was a man ot strongly marked 
chiwractery devotion to principles and friends 

| was ihe prominent trait of his character. In 
{his advocacy of men nud measares he was 
| firm, open. and wdependent. Friend and foe 
always knew where to ind him. He scorned 
any mean or underhindced advaniages.— 
Though aman of song prejudices, yet they 
were so tenipered hy oo spirit of maguanumni- 
ty as to be, io a ureat extent. deprived of their 
poignancy. #lunillnstration of Lis great firm. 
ness aud consistency, the writer must bie per- 

mitted to mention a bLifile incrlent that occurred 
before his death. He called his wife to hin 

| aud remarked with emphasis: * Sarah, | am 

going to die. aud when Lam gone, write back 
to wy friends in Alabang, and teil them 1 
died tirm in the faith of Baptism, Democracy 
ant the Botanic practice of medicine” ln this 
little wneident his inmediate friends in Ala- 
bama, will recogimze fully their old friend 
Langston Goree. But the virtues which show 

| most conspicuous and gave lustre to the char- 
| acter of the deceased, were his domesue vir- 
{ tues. Love for his family was an all-absorb- 
| 1g principle with him, aud it secmed to grow 
[ strouger aud stronger, even amidst the ago- 

| nies of expiring nature, aud ceased not unl 
[life become exiinct. as will be secu iu the re- 
| lation of some of the incidents of his death 
| bed scene. These alone would ill a volume, 
| would time or propriety adinit of their record 

in a notice like this. 
The writer of this, during the practice of 

his profession for 25 years. has been necessa- 
rly called to witness many death-bed scenes. 
He has seen the old, and the youug, the high 
and the low, all fall beneath the arn of the 
fell destroyer. But never in the sufferings 

and death of any ove, has he seen a more 
beautiful and teresting exhibition of chris- 
tian fortitude and patience and submission to 
Divine will, than iu that of Dr. Goree. From 
the first of his attack, he had a strong pre- 
sentiment, that he should die of the disease 
with which he was attacked ; and would hs- 
ten to no words of cotnfort or encouragement 
to the coutrary either from friend or physi- 
cian. 

He sent for an Attorney and made his will, 
distributiug his property in that spirit of fair- 
ness and equity, which had marked all of his 
dealings in life. ; 

A few subsequent days were spent in close 
self-examination aud prayer. when clouds 
aud doubts which for some tune had over- 
hung his spiritual horizon, were dissipated, 
and he was enahled to reinice fully aud freely, 
through faith in the atoning blood ot Christ, 
in a sense of pardoned sin. His remaining 
days were one continued scene of prayer, 
exhortation and rejoicing. One principle 
seemed to have completely absorbed his 
whole soul, love. Love for God aud all of 
his fellow creatures. He was as meek and 
child-like as could be. A few days before 
his death, his physician aud friends supposed 
him to be then dying, he being then cold aud 
pulseless. ‘With his mind aud conceptions 
as clear as | ever saw them, he had all of his 
family, wife, children aud servaiits called a- 
round his bedside, took each affectionately   should sprig up, to war npou the ancient | 

| dynasty. vasiog ther conduct upon gaestious 

joi fla \ TU 

Coad 

AVoRing the Go of | 

batiie, icath- | 

- a Iga statis | 

Cuilip and Conrt,—= 
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woundefo! events that are there transpiring. 
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BUSINESS DEPARTNENY. 

Letters Received. 

Bro. Alfred Collaway’s kind letter received, 
enclosing $5. 

Rev. J. G. Collins letter received, with | 

$2 50. Bro. Collius has our suicere thanks 

for good will and kiud proposition. 
Bro. A. C. Bakes kind favor, containing | 

$5, duly received and appreciated; we will 

| be happy to have him call ou us when he 

| comes to our city. 
{ Received letter from Bro. A.J. Seale, en: 

Seale, two new subscribers. 

liam H. Williams, Benj. Speuce, Rev. Wm. 

C. Wit, D. B. Elliott; Wm. R. Stone and J. 

C. Faut. 

Received the following new names, all 

paid one year in advance :— Walter Towery, 

Turner Ogletree, Walliam Carry, Jr, Wm. F. 
Perry, G. S. McAfee, Mrs. Kezia Warwick, 

F. M. Thomason and Mrs. G. W. Taylor. 
Bro. Abuer Williams has our kindest thanks 

for interest in our welfare. The #5 for S. V. 

came safe to hand. 

RECHT LST. 
Paid to no. 

Thomas Curb, 50 

Alired Callaway, 35 

Rev. J. G. Collius, 10 

A. C. Baker, 2 

Pairick Holston, 15 

Jarvis Seale, 15 

J. P. Fluker, 49 

Col. Wm. Curry, Sen. 
i Abner Wilhauns, 2 

| Mrs. M. A. Barclay, 52 
James Headen, 30 

IJ. IF. Hendersou, Esq, 44 
{ Jolin Brock, 20 
Rev. P. KE. Coltiusy 52 
Miss M. Putinm, 34 
R. H. Powell; sq. 31 
S.V. Sranh, 15 

sand hali 15 23 
13 2 
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closing $4 for Patrick Holston and Jarvis | 

Received the following new names: Wil- 

David Heaton, 3. M. Goodwin, Dr. E. Brock, | 

Smith and Samuel Hall, two new subscribers, | 

by the hand, aud gave them his dying chiarge, 
aud beuedictions. On ns children’s minds 
he endeavored to impress the necessity of 
being religious --told them to remenber their 
creator ia the days of their youth. He ex- 
uorted all earnestly to try and meet hun in 

| heaven, where he felt he was going. 
1 ue scene was solemn, impressive aud af- 

feciing beyond description, especially the 
parting with his sorrowing and atiicted con- 
panton, who for the last 19 years had been 
the sharer of his toils and the paper of his 
joys. He testified with great earnestness to 

her uniform Kindness and attectuon, bot for 

him and tus children by a fornler marriage. 
ror the last two or thiree days ot tus hfe his 
mind was wandering, vat from his couversas 

tion, though somewhat incouhereut; it was 
evident that rehigion and his fanuly were the 
two subjects that engrossed lus mind. He 
often wien he was unconscious of atllarouud 
hun, would exelaim, Oh my wife, aud my 
poor hile orphans! A tew hours before his 

| death Mrs. Goree aroused hun, and asked 
hin = what were now his prospects beyoud 
the grave 7 He replied with great emphasis, 

i feel that [am going straight to heaven! A 
| few hours after all pain and distress seemed 

to have subsided. and he sank calmly to 

| the arias of deaitr without @ groan or strug- 
gle. 

Such were the last moments of this good 
and pions old man. Such the power of 
christian faith. to bear one trnunphaut even 
over our last great enemy, death. q 

Houston Co. Texas, July 21, 1853. 

Tennessee Baptist. Marion Cammonwealth, 
and Greensborough Beacon will please copy. 

Died at his residence in Eufaula. on the 
t4rh inst, GEN. REUBEN CLARE SHORTER, 11 
the 67th year of his age. He was a vanive 
of Culpeppercounty Virginia. Left ata ten- 
der age an orphan, without patrimony, he 

was throwin upou Ing own resources. By 
the energy that was charactensne of hun 
thironzh lite, he educated inmself-—stndied 
medicine-—aud 1 1809 settled 1 Mouticello, 
eo. where he devoted himself to the suc- 
cessful practice of his profession, until about 
1818. when he embarked ni mercantile hte, 
and about 1826 abandoned that for the hte of 

a planter. ln 1336 he removed to Euafanla, 
where hie resided to the time of his death.— 
While a citizen of Georgia, he occupied va- 

rious offices of hovor and trust—was repeat- 
| edly a member of the Legislature, aud at the 
{-period of the memorable difficulty between 
| that State aud the Federal Government, was 
| Major General of the Northern Division. and 
[ high tm the confidence ot Gov. Troup Alter 
Ins removal to Alabina, he retired from pub- 
lie hte, and devomwd hunselt to the cares of a 
large aud interesting tauly, many of whom 
have gone before hun to the tomb. [on early 
wnaunhood he connected himself with the Bap- 
tist Chureh, avd was oue of the founders of 

the Church of that denomination in Enfaula, 
and a Deacon init from its organization to 
his death. With a generous patriotism he 

joved tis whole country. but could not brook 

injustice aud wrong to ins nanve soil, and 
wiren called as a delegaie to the Nashville 

Convention, in1854, thouzh enfeebled by age 

and declinmg health, be cheerfully obeyed 

the stn fons, and would as Cheertully have 

made any other sacifice his conuiey deinau- 
i ded. 
{in all tie social relations of life he was 

pragust. faithit aud just; and asa husband 
father be avas nusurpassed in his affec- 

v Be ba ods Biman. 

  

  

| Class must sustain 

dren, he furnished with the best facilities for 
education w hich the schools and eolleges of | 
the land afforded, aud lived long enongh ro 
graduate his youngest child. While we 
mourn the vacant seat ty his hearthstone, 
and the tear of regret falls upon ihe new| 
made grave. we are comforted that his work | 
is doue, aud that his “record is ou high” | 

PHILOS. 
Eufaula, Ala., July 29, 1853. 

At a special Conference of the Baptist 
Church in Eufaula, July 31, 1853. after a few 
remarks by the Moderator, explaining the 
object of the meeting. the following Pream- 
ble and Resolutions were unanimously ad- 
opted : 

Whereas, it has pleased Almighty God in 
the dispensation of his providence, to remove | 
from us by death our venerable and beloved! 
brother, Reveen C. SHORTER, and whereas, 

identified with the Baptist Denomination, | 
having in youth connected himself with the | 
Church, and whereas, he was one of the| 
founders of this Church, and a deacon in it 
frown its organization to the time of his death, | 

fare. Be it therefore Resolved, 
1. That in the death of Gen. Renben C.| 

Shorter, this Church has lost a wise counsel- | 
lor, a liberal supporter, and a consistent | 
member. | 

2. That while we bow in humble submis. | 
sion to the decree that has removed him from | 
us, it is fitting that we should mourn the | 
event as a deep atlliction. 

SOFLOA 18 ONE 8OITOW. 
4. That the Pa:tor of this Church be re-| 

quested to preach a sermon ou the occusion 
of this mouruful event. 

5. That the foregoing preamble and reso- 

lutions Le entered upou the records of the 
church: that a copy of them, signed by the 
Moderator and Clerk, be conveyed to our al- 
flicted sister. Mrs. M. B Shorter, aud that 
they be published in the Sprit of the South, 
the Christian [udex, and the South Western 
Baptist. 

WV. H. McINTOSH, Moderator. 

B. Ruobss, Clerk. 

Conunercial, 

MONTGOMERY PRICES CURRENT. 

Bacox—Sides, per lb. 
Shoulders, 5 

Hams, ts 
Baceine—Ky. yd. 

India, 4 

Bare Rorr—Ky. 1b. 
Correg—Rio, 1b. 

Laguyra, re 

Java, te 

Maracaibo, ie 
Cory, . bush. 
FrLour—Superfine, bbl. 

Extra, 9 u0 
Larp, (bbl. and kegs,) 1b. 13 14 
Mourasses, (bbl.) gall. 27 28 

(hf. do) . 32 33 
Pork—Mess, bbl. 17 60 
Rice, 1b. Hb) 6 
Sarr, sack, 1560 176 
Suaar—DBrown, 1b. 6 6% 

Clarified, $ 7 8% 
Crushed, of 11 124 

Montgomery, August b, 1853. 

CER mia 

TOWARD CCLLICT. 
FACULTY. 

Rev. H. TALBIRD, 4. M., Presiaent and Pro- 
fessor of The, n2y and Moral Science. 

A. B. GUUDHUL, 4. 8d. Professor of Mathe- 
matics. 

N. K. DAVIS, 4. M., Professor of the Natural 
Sciences. 

L. BROWN, 4. M,, Professor of Languages. 
R. A. MONTAGUE, 4. B, Futor. 

pas Institution is located in the pleasant and 
healthy village of Marion, Perry county, Ala. 

Its Plan of Instruction embraces two courses of 
study—the Regular or Classical Course, and tlhe 
English or Scientific course. The courses of study 
are arranged with special reference to thorough | 
and accurate scholarship. 

Candidates for admission into the Freshman 
a creditable examinution in 

the following books, viz ; Latin and Greek Gram- 
mars, Caesar, Sallust, or Cicero's Bulect Orations, 
Virgil, the Greek Reader, and Daviss’ Elementary 
Algebra, thorough Equations of the first degree, 
or what shall be equivaleut therste. 

The requirements for admission to the first year 
of the Scientific Course are the same as the above, | 
excepting the Greck. 'i'he French and Spanish | 

    
| 
| 
{ 
| 
| 
| 
i 
| 
| 

| 

student is taught to write aud speak them with 
the utmost correctne 

The Theological Course embraces thres years, 

and is the same as 18 usually pursued in Theo- | 
logical Seminaries. Those whose waut of pre- | 
vious advantages renders it necessary pursue 
Literary studies in the Regular or Scientific 
course. 

The Session begins the first of October, and 
the Annual Cominencemeut is’ held ou the last 
Thursday mm June. ‘I'here is bat one vacation, 

viz: during the wonths of July, August and Sep- 
tember. i 

The expenses in Howard College, including | 
Board, Tuition, Room, Servant and Iucidentals, | 
will not exceed $175 perannum. Fuel and Ligins | 

vary with the season, and will at all times depend 

upon the economy ot the student. | 
fn the ‘T'neviogical Department, Tuition and | 

Room-rent are free. ! 
Apparatus.—'I'he neans of instruction are abun. { 

dant. The Department of Mathematics is sup- | 

| 
{ 

Level, Levelling Staves, &c. Iu Surveying, the 
student is familiarized with the use of Instruments, | 
and Field Practice. | 

the text-book. 
The Astronomical Apparatus consists of a good 

Teloscope, Orrery, Globes, Ulircle, Transit, and all 
other such instruments as are useful to the student 
of the Eleinents of Astronomy, and they are freely 
used throughout the course. 

The Chemical Department possesses ample 
meuns for exhibiting all the experiments indicated 
in the text-book. In addition, many others are 
performed illustrating the higher brauches of the 
science. Agricuitural Chenustry receives a large 
share of attention, and no pains are spared to give 
the student a clear insight into the truths upon   which this important branch of Chemical Science 

| is bused. Mineralogy is taught in connection with 
Chemistry 3 and the Senior Class is introduced to 
the science of Botany by a series of familiar iec- 
tures. 

I'ne Cabinet contai s a considerable number of   Minerals and Geological specimens. These are 
{ quite sudicient for the purposes of instruction, but 
as a larger collection is desirable, contributions are 
solicited. 

Howarp CorrLeGe has hitherto been exempt 
froin the violent outbreaks so common in other in- 

| stitutions, and itsstudents have received universal 
commendation for their habits of industry and mo- 
rality. These, together with its ample means of 
instruction, make it all that parents aud guardians 
can desire in seeking a place for the education of 
their sons or wards. 

There is a Preparatory Department connected 
with the College, into which students are received 
at any stage of advancement. 

Marion, August, 1553. 15 

DALLAS MALE ACADEMY. 
SELMA, ALABAMA. 

HE thirteenth annual session of this Insti- 
tution will commence on the 3d of Ugtober 

nuxt, under the charge of the undersigned, to- 
gether with such assistants as the wuts of the 

    school may require : 
Perms per all session; Fret Class $12 50,— 

y . 3 $23 a 

i Class $15,00, and 

plied with a good Tiieodolite, Compass, Chain, 

"The Piiilosophical Apparatus is complets, and | 
comprises all that is requisite for illustration.— | = eres se—— 
‘I'hroughout the course of Natural Philosophy pur- i 
sued by the Senior Class, experimenls are pers | 
formed in connection with the daily recitation in | — 

Institutions of Learning. 
  
  

EAST ALABAMA FEM 
—— NN ~~ nae 

OFTICERE. 
Literary Department. 

Rev. ARCHIBALD J. BATTLE, A. 

HENRY H. BACON, A. M., Pesinun, and Professor of Mental and Moral Science. 

M § Professor of Ancient Languages and Nat- 
*y ¢ ural Sciences. 1 

THOS. G. POND, A. M., Professor of Matlhiematics. 

Miss C. M. STURTEVANT, Instructress in French and Euglish: 

i Mrs. AMELIA McLESTER, Instructreas in Natural History and Botany. 

Miss M. A. STEINHAUER, Iustruciress in History, Physiology and Spanish. 

Musical Department. 

Mgrs. K. A. BILLINGSLEA, 
Miss E. F. WATSON, 

| the deceased has, during a long life eon DR. S. M. BARTLETT, prixcirar, aug Professor of Vocal and Instrumental Musie. 

Assistaiits. 

Ornamental Department. 

ever manifesting a deep solicitude forts wel- | Miss C. M. STURTEVANT, 1nstructress in Drawing, Painting, WaxWerk & Embroidery. 

e Steward’s Department. 

Mr. and Mgrs, 2. M. NEWMAN, Principals. 

Miss CAROLINE HOBSON, Assistam. 

REMARKS, 

I. ‘The number of pupils in the College, from | 

character of the Teachers employed. 
II. The Mathematical Department is now reap- | 

ing the benefits of che constant and exclusive lu- | 
bors of an efficient Profeseor. ‘I'he President, on | 
whom the burden formerly rested, being thus re- | 
lieved, will devote much of his time to the general | 
supervision of the College. 

111. Although in the studies of Natural Philos- 
ophy and Chemistry text-books of a superior kind | 
are used, the classes enjoy the additional advan- 
tage of attending the Lectures which ure regularly 
delivered on those branches. Both the recitutions 
and lectures are rendered the nore interesting by 
illustrations and experiments with an excellent ap- | 
paratus. 

1V. ‘I'he Cabinet, supplied as it is with Mine- 

rals, Fossils, Reptiles, Birds and Quadrupeds, af- 
fords great lacilities to the student of Natural His- 
tory. Many kind friends have manifested their 
interest in the College by their contributions to it, 
and also to the Library. We take this opportunity 
of expressing our gratitude for these favors, and 
hope that others will emulate their example. { 

V. A knowledge of the Languages is not indis- | 
pensable to graduation ; still, many have availed 

themselves of the wnusual advantages here atford- | 
ed in their pursuit. The large and interesting 
classes which have hitherto pursued them give | 
abundant evidence of the ability and faithfulness | 
of the Instru tors. At the option of Parents and! 
Guardians, young ladies will be taught Latin, | 

Greek, French, or Spauish. | 

VI. The Musical Department is conducted with | 

great skill. Being furnished with eight Pinnos) 

and two Guitars, three teachers employ the whol® 
of their time in imparting instruction. While they 

| the first of Fanuary to the first of Aprii, was one | give lessons to each individual of the Music class, 
3. That we tender to his bereaved family { hundred and thirty-two. Asay be seen above, {wt regular and stated intervals, tiiey aleo overlook 

our sympathy, and the assuinuce that their! the Trastees huve wnde ample provision for their the practice oi others in adjacent rooms. In thie 

{ instruction, both in regard fo the namber and | Insutution inusic is taught us a science as well as 

| an art, Were the pupils allowed to practise the 
deception of learning a few pieces by ear, their 
progress would, for a while, appear more rapid. 
But they ere required to read music, and, when- 
ever they practice, to adhere strictly to the notes. 
Each pupil spends at least one hour at the instru. 
ment daily. Instruction iw Vocal Music is given 
to all the pupils without charge. 

VII. Equally with those already alluded to, the 
Ornamental Department is weli sustained. To 
the elegant accomplishment of Pencilling and 
Painting in water and oil colors, is added that of 
Mouocromatic Painting, and Crayoniug after the 
most improved style. Pieces already executed by 

‘ pupils who have but recently commenced these 
branehes, and also those of Embroidery and Wax- 
Work, reflect great credit on the lnstructress in 
this Department. 

VI1I. In the arrangement of the course of 
study, much time is ullowed to the study of Arith- 
metic, Geography, Vocal Music, Reading, Spelling, 
Writing and Composition. Classesin these branch- 
es are so distributed to the different members of 
the Iaculiy, as to secure to each individual the 
most théreugh instruction, 

IX. The ‘Trustees feel themselves pledged to 
make prompt and adequate arrangements for the 
comfort and health of ull who board in the College. 
To this end they have employed a Steward and 
Stewardess of well-known abilities, who are assist- 
ed in their labors by a Matron and Nurse. To 
furnish additional security for due care and atten. 
tion to the boarders, the President and several of 
the Faculty board inthe Iustitutien, 

VINIFORM. 
1. For Summer.—1 On Ordinary Occa- 

sions—Dnress, Pink calico or gingham; Carg, if 
worn. of the same material: Cortar and Currs, 
(for the larger Misses,) White linen ; Apron, (for 
the smaller Misses,) White linen or cambric; Sux 
BonNET, green calico or gingham. 

9. On Public Occasions.—DrEss, White cam- 

bric; Bonner, Plain straw, lined with white and | 
trimmed with blue. 

7" Every young lady should be suppiied with a 

EX. For Winter.—1. On Ordinary Occa- 
sions—Dress, Green worsted or calico; Sack of 
the same materin); Corrar and Cures, White 
linen; Sun Bonner, Brown calico or gingham 

2 On Public Occagions.—Dress, Blue worsted ; 
Sack or ManTiLLA, Brown wersted ; CoLrar and 
Cur¥s, White linen; Bonner, Plain straw, lined 
with white and trinmed with cherry. 

pair of walking shoes and one of India-rubber. 

CLALIT 
Av*amnal Term, from Sapt. Tst to Jun, 3st. | 

Spring Term, from Feb. Ist to Junc 30th. | 

Vacation, from July 1st to Sept. 1st. 

SIXPETW 
per term, §i0 UY 

4d 15 00 

25 00 | 

Primary Crass, 
SeconD $ 
CoLreGe Course, a 
Piano or Guitar (incl. use of inst.) *¢ 27 50 
Lary, Gregg, FRENCH or Spanish, * 10 00 

5 The above charges cover all contingeucies, 

Use of Library, Servants’ hire, and Fire-wood. 

NDE 
Anrnal Commerissment; the leer Wid. 

nesday in June. . 

Annnal Examination, Friday, Saturday, 
Monday and 'I'uesday previous. 

Concerts, Eveningsof Monday and Wednesday. 

SIZ. 
Drawing, Painting oz Exsromery, term, $12 50 
Oi PAINTING, oe 20 00 

Wax Wors, 160 

Bo:rp, 10 00 

Lienrs and Wasnina, 2 00 

euch as Pons, Ink, Paper, Blank Books, Pencils, 

per lesson, 
per month, 

‘“ 

17 For farther particulars, apply to the President. 
Tuskegee, April 22, 1853. 
  

Tuskegee Classical and Scientific | 
INSTITUTE. 

HE Sixth Annual Session of this Institute | 
4 will be opened on Monday, the 19th day of | 
September next, and close on the 23d day of June 

of equal length. Students will be received und | 

charged by the term; and no deduction will be 

made for absence; nor in cases of expulsion or | 

dismission. The tuition fees will be payable on | 

the first day of November, for the Autumn tevni;! 

and for the Spring term, on the Ist day of Murch. | 

Rates of Tuition per Term. | 
For spelling, reading, writing, and men- ! 

tal arithmetic, Sle 00 | 

The above with modern geography, the 
fundamental rules of written arith- 
metic, the natural history of birds 
and quadrupeds, and exercises in 
declamation, 

The foregoing with English Grammar, 
Arithmetic continued, Civil History, 

The entire English and Classical Course, 25 00 

15 00 

and under the control of Col. James L. Sim- 
| mons, with whom boarding including washing, 
may be obtained at $12 per month. 

WAM. JOHNS, 
Principal and Proprietor. 

JAS. F. HOOTON, 
Associate Proprietor. 

Instructor in Litin and Greek. 

Instructor in Mathematics. 

July 28, 1853. 14-tf. 

BROWNWOOD INSTITUTE, 
Near LaGrange, Ga. 

S. 8S. SHERMAN, 
OTIS SMITH, 

A. C. BAKER, | 
ATPL ER Assistants. PD REATHE, yes 

HE 
on Wednesday, the 14th day of September 

The coarse of study is arranged with direct 

reference to two leading objects: first, the ade- 

quate and thorough preparation of young men 

for the higher classes of college; and, secondly, 

the special education of those who do not con- 

Princepals. 

ing, for professional and business avocations. 

matics, and the Physical Sciences; to the ap- 

industrial pursuits, and to the study of the Fngz- 
lish Language and Literature 

The Institution has been supplied with ample 

apparatus for illustration in the various depart- 

and fossils 
der to furnish every facility for teaching the 
Natural Sciences; also, Surveying and Civil En- 

gineering, thoroughly and practically. 

EXPENSES: 
Board, (including lodging and washing,) 

per term, $60 00 
Tuition, wt 25 00 
French, 2 ge 10 00 
Chemistry, (including the use of appara- 

tus and ehemicals,) per course, 15 00 
Students furnish their own lights and towels ; 

and during the winter mont 's un extra charge 
w.ll be made for fuel. 

N. B=-Payment for board and tuition, is re- 
quired 1x anvance. No deduction from tuition 
is made for absence. 
Brownwood, July, 1853. 

(ONosss RATER. just from the 
0 thed   

for 5v 
20 6p | Pilsi 

next Session of this Institution will open | 

template so extensive a course of mental train- | 

Much attention is, therefore, paid to Mathe- | 

plication of scientific principles to the Arts and | 

ments of the physical and experimental sciences, | 

and a well selected cabinet of minerals, rocks, | 

No expense has been spared in or. | 

Judson Female Institute, 
MARION, PERRY €O., ALA. 

Hl 

NUMBER OF STUDENTS LAST SESSION, TWO HUNe 

| 1 ‘he <S] 1 {ONS tw ne! OP ; SISS 

| Languages receive particular attention, and the following. The session will consist of two ter:ns ! DRED AND FIVE--FROM ALABAMA, Mississippr, 

GEORGIA, FLORIDA, ARKANSA® AND TExas. 

The Faculty consists of the Principal, Prof 
Mino P. Jewxrr, with thirteen Professors, Teach - 
ers und other officers, associated with himin cone 
ducting the Institute. 

‘I uis Institution hus entered on its fifteenth year 
of uninterrupted and increasing popularity, and is 
now the oldest Female Seminary and the largest, 
in the South, under the d:rection of the same 
Principal. 

It is located in an elevated, broken, dry and 
| healthy region, removed from any river, creek, 
| or swamp. Sickness among the teachersand pu- 

s alinost entirely unknown. Youag ladies 
{ coming fran various parts of Alabama and the 

] : SE | neighboring States, in feeble health, here acquire 
The boarding department is still in the care | firm health, flesh, color und vigor, often to the 

| astonishment of parents and friends. 
| A Railroad is now in progress, and will speedi- 
| ly be completed, connecting Marion with the Al- 
ubama river on the east, and with the Mobile und 

| Ohio Railroad on the west; thus bringing the 
t Judson within a few hours’ nde of Mobile. 

[Tue ikecorar Course or STUDY prescribed for 
those whe aspire to the honers of Graduation is 

{ vlevated and extensive, the Trustees being desi- 

| fous to muke thorough and finished ie To 
| secure this result, 8 knowledge of some other than 
{our vernacular tengue is considered indispeusa- 

| ble, and hence the study of the Freuch or of the 

| Latin language is required of all who would gaia 

{a Diproma. This Course occupies four years. 
| Itis notexpected that all the Pupils will pur- 

| sue the iegular course. Young Ladies may eu- 

[ ter the Institute at any time in the Seduion. and 

"engage in such studies as th.y prefer. I'hose 

| wii are advanced as far as the Junior Class, and 

confine their attention to the English branches, 

are ranked in the ParTiaL Course. This embra- 

| ces ail the ENcLisu studies of the Regular Coorse, 

and all who complete these, not attending to 

French or Latin, will "écerve a CERTIFICATE OF 

SCHOLARSHIP. 

MUSIC DEPARTMENT. 

The ablest Professors aud Teuchers are engag- 

| ed in this deparimeat. There are in the [ueti- 

tute thirteen Pianos, ohe Harp, several Guitars, 

a Meiodeon, Violencello, and various other instrus 

ments. 
The head of this department is Carrs Loeug, 

A. M. Prof. LoEHR is a native of Prussia and a 
graduate of the Royal University of Berlin. Born 
a musician, he was educated for the Musical Pro- 
fession, uader the greatest masters of Germany 

and ltaly. An adept in Counterpoint, Fugue, 
‘Chorouph-Bass, Harmony, Composition, Vocali- 

i zation and Instrumention, he coniposes with facli- 
ity, und perforius wich taste and skiil on all string- 
ed instrminents, ‘The Piano, Harp, and Guitar 

{ are his fuvoritez. In his brilliant execution on the 
Piano, he probabiy Las no equal in the gcuthiern 

| country and uo superior in the United States—his 
| etyle being distingnishied by elegance aud fleet- 
| ness, and marked by beauty, expression and pa- 
thos. 

For ten years hie has been constantly engaged 
in teaching his favorite instruments ; and his kind 
and pleasing manners, his patience and persever- 

| "nce, his remarkable quickuess to perceive the 
| peculiar deficiencies of his pupils, and lus talent 
{ and tuct ia applying the proper remedy, have se- 
| cured the greatest success to his students. His 
| love of the art; bisubility to simplify aud explain 
the intricucies of the science ; his iudustry, eue 
gy and devotion alway © 

ALE COLLEGE. 

Prof, Tous is a naturalized citizen of ¢ Unie 
ted States; for four years a resident of the South; 
and he is as much esteemed for his virtues as 

1 man, as he is admir.d for his transcendent talents 
as an artist. aE 

The Professor at the head of the Department is 
responsible for the Plan of Teaching. In the ex- 
‘ection of his plan, the Teachers associated with 
him co-operate with distinguished zeal and abili- 
ty. Perfect uniformity is preserved throughout 
all the parts of the system. To give to the pu- 
pils the highest possible adventages, every indi- 
vidual Music scholar receives, separately, the per- 
sonal attention of the Prof-ssor, while the most 
advanced receive instruction from him alone. 

Youog Ludies wishing to learn roe Harp, or to 
acquie brilliancy of execution on the Piano and 
Guitar, would do well to finish their Musical stud< 
iesiu the Judson. s 

'I'nr Arraratus AND CaBINeTs belonging to the 
Institute, recently much enlarged, are ample for 
all the ordinary purposos of instruction in the Nat- 
ural Sciences. 

FuLL Courses or Lectures are given by the 
Professor of Chemistry and Natural Philosophy, 
accompanied by all the Experiments found in the 
Text-Books in use.and by many others. 

A Boarp or Visitors, composed of gentlemen 
of high standing, selected from the various south- 
western States, is appointed by the Trustees 10 
attend the Annual Examination. ‘The various 
classes are examined, nlways in presence of this 
Board, and often by the members themselves, 
with the greatest strictness and impartiality. = 

MosTuLy Reports, shewing the scholarship 
and deportment of the Pupils, are sent to Parents 
and Guardians. 

The MANNERS, personal and soeial nasiTe, a 4d 
the MoRraAL of the youpy Ladies, are formed under 
the eyes of the Goro and Teachers, from 
whom the Pupils are" hyve, separated. 

The Boarders never leave the grounds of tiie 
Institute, without the special pernission of thie 

PriNcipaL. 
They attend no public parties, and receive 110 

visitors, except such as are introduced by Parents 
or Guardians. 

They retire at nine o'clock at night, and rise ut 
tive o’clock in the moruing, throughout the year, 
and study one hour before breakfast; they also 
study two hours at night, under the direction o! 
the Governess. 

They are allowed to spend’ no more than fifty 
cents each month from their pocket money. 

ALL JEWELRY, of every description, is interdict. 
ed 

Any young Lady Dipping Snur¥, or bringing 
Snuff into the Institute, is liable to instant Exe L- 
SION. 

Letters for the Pupils should ie directed to the 
care of the Principal, posT-ratn. AN correspon- 
dence, except between Pupils and® Parents and 
Guardians, is liable to inspection. 

No young Lady will be allowed to have money 
in her own hand~ ; all sums intended for her bei 
efit must be deposited with the Principal. 

No accounts will be opened in town, except un- 
der special direction of the Parent ot Guardian. 
When apparel is requested to be purchased, it is 
expected that funds wili be forwarded for that pur. 
pose. 

‘To promote habits of economy and simplicity, a 
Uniform Dress is prescribed. 

For winter, itis a Dark Green Worsted. Of 
this fabric, each young lady should have tires 
Dresses, with three Sacks uf the sdme—one of 
the Sucks to be large and wadded. 

For summer, each Pupil should have two Pink 
Calico, two Pink Gingham or Muslin, and two 
common White Dresses, with one plain Swiss 
Muslin. Also, one Brown Linen Dress. Every 

Dress should be accompanied by ¢ Sack of the 
same material. 

BonneTs— One of Straw ; in winter; trimmed 
with dark Green Lusting nibbon, pldin solid eolor; 
in summer, trimmed with Pink Busting, plain 
solid color—only with cape and @trings—may be 
lined with Pink emly—no flowers'or tabs. Also, 
two Cape Bonnets; one of Dark Green Cotton ; 
and one of Pink Gingham, 

Aprons, of Brown Linen, and Batrbd Muslin 
none of Silk permitted. ha 

Sinali Linen Goliars; wit. Biack Velvet Bands, 
are worn around tho neck. No neck ribbons are 
tolerated. R ; 

All the Dresses must be made perfectly plain; 
without inserting, edgings, or any trimmings wha 
ever. ue 

All Pupils, except those in mourning Apparel, 
must be provided with the Uniform, and must 
wear it at all times. 

Dresses brought by the Pupils, not'conforming 
to the above provisions, will not be alldwed to be 
worn, exbept in peculiar cases. 

Materials for the Uniform can always be obtuin- 
ed in Marion, on reasonable terms, yet it is ear- 
nestly requested that Pupils be furnished from 
home. Every article of clothing must be marked 
with the owner's name. 

Every young Lady should be provided with one 
pair of India Rubbers, and a small Umbrella. 
BOARDING IN THE INSTITUTE. 
An addition of forty feet square, and four sto- 

ries high, having been made tothe main building, 
the Judson can now comfortably accommedate 
Two Hundred and Fifty Pupils—oné-halfof them 
Boarders ; and most of the rooms having four 
youny ladies only in each. 

SESSIONS AND VACATIONS. 
There is but one session a year, in the Institute, 

{and that of mine months, commencing always 
| about the first of October. On this plan, daugh- 
ters will be at home with their parents during the 
hot and unhealthy months of July, August and 

| September ; while the winter months, the golden 
| season of study, will be spent at school. 
i The next session will comnence on Wednesday, 
{ the fifth day of October. It is of great importance 
| to Pupils to be present at the opening of the sax. 
) sion. 
| RATES OF TUITION, &C. 

Board and Tuition will be payable, one-half in 
t advance, the balance, at the end of the Scasivii 

Tuition must be paid from the time of entrance 
| to the close of the Session—no deduction, exept 

at the discretion of the Principal. 
Fach young Lady must furnish her own Tow- 

{ els and Table Napkins. If Feather Beds are re- 
{ie they will be supplied at a small charg:. 

No young Lady will be permitted to recive 
her Diploma until all her bills are settied. 

N. B.—The expenses for the Board and Tuition 
| of u young Lady, pursuing g'nglish studies ouly, 
| (Instrumental Music not “nciuded,) will be §£i45 
| ayear. ' 
{| Two hundred and twenty-five dollars per sn. 
| nun will cover all charges for Board, Tuition, 
Books and Stationary, for a youilg Lady pursuing 

| the highest English branches, #nd Musie on tho 
| Piano and Eolian, or on the Melodeen and the 
Kolian. 

‘I'his estiinate, of course, doés not cover Instruc- 
i tion Books in Music, furnished: This last item 
| depends entirely on the talent and proficiency of 
the Pupil. 

Two hundred dollars per year will meet all the 
expenses of a young Lady, desiring to graduato 
with the honors of the Institute, and studying ou- 
ly Engiish, with Latin or French. 
Where lessons in Embroidery, Painting, &c., aro 

taken, it must be remembered; that the cost of 
the materials furnished is to be added to the charge 
of Tuition, and this cost sometimes exceeds the 
expense of Tuition—depending, altngether, on the 
kind and amount of the work performed by the 
Pupil. 
x. B. Catarogues containing full particulure 

respecting the Course of Study, the Rules und 
Regulations, &c., may bs had of the Principal. 
Payments may always be made by Aecceptuu- 

ces on Mobile or New Orleans: 
M. P. JEWETT, Principal. 

July 15, 1853. 

  
  

THE ORANGE HILL SCHOOL 
IS mow vacated by the removal of Rev. J. II. 
WodswgLL, to Virginia. The patronage of u 

high school ini thé immediate vicinity is not very 

considerable, but thei smequalled healthfulness 

and pleasant situation of the place, with its 

abundant excellent spring water, are grounds 
for believing that a roperly qualified Teacher 

could establish a flourishing and profitable schol 
here. Hib 

There are also good openings for a school ut 
Campbellton and Groenwood, in Jackson county, 
where there sre larger and more wealthy com: 
munities. Ga i 
Wm. Hall, Esq., may be addressed at Camp- 

bellton, and Rev. Edward Minchen, at Green- 
Wool. this place. Martin B, Ever ott, D    
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BOULH- WHE: 
  

: = For the South-Western Baptist. 

~ The Eighth Psalm. 
i 

O Lord! thon mighty God of all, 
Whom angels do obey ; 

Around thy throne both great and small, 
Their willing homage pay. 

Thy name is great above all names, 
Thy throne’s exalted high; 

The lofty seraph’s noblest strains, 
Proclaim TnEE, Gop, Most HIGH! 

The mouths of babes and sucklings join, 
To celebrate thy praise; 

But Kings of earth with powers combined, 

Pursue their wicked ways. 

Yet stubborn as those powers be, 
Their voice ia hashed by these; 

As infant eyes thy glory see, 

And sucklings speak thy praise. 

: II. 
When go out of starry night, 

And view the heavens o'er: 
The mighty worlds that roll in sight 

Invite the thoughts to soar. 

“There I behold with fond delight, 
Thy workmanship, O Gop! 

As thousand thousand stars of night 

  

years of age; fair complexion and hair i | 
had on a red dress, green sack, white 
apron, linen gaiters, tipped with patem 
leather, and white woolen stockings. 

. Poor little pet! Poor old grandpapa! | 
Go comfort him ; tell him it was a *shock- | 
ing accident;’ but then * nobody was to! 
blame ;> and offer him a healing plaster | 
for his great grief, in the shape of *dam- | 
age’-money. Fanny Fern. 

The French Legislature. 

While a member is speaking, another, | 
as soon as he hears the speaker utter re- 
inarks to which he wishes to reply, im- | 
mediately call out to the President, Je 
demande le parole, which liberally trans- 
lated, means “I demand the floor.” — 
As soon as the speaker has set down, 
the President calls out the name of the 
member who has demanded to speak, 
and all confusion and contention is avoid- 
ed. Votes upon amendments and mi- 
nor motions are decided by the raisine 
of the hand ; divisions, when called for, 
which I have noticed is rare and the 

{final votes on the passage of a bill, are 
decided by ballots placed ina ballot box. 
Each member has printed cards with his ach member has printed cards with his 
name on, on which he writes ves or no.   Unite to crown thee, Lorn. 

. | 

Those mighty worlds ®hich roll in space 

Receive thy constalenre ; 

Six or eight messengers with ballot box- 
es in the shape of a vase, run hastily 

Fover the hall to the seat of every mei- 

| ail, say we are unprofitable servants,” 

It may be information to some of our 
readers to be told that Mr. Howard be- 
fonged to the church in Liule Wild street, 
in _lsondon, then under the care of the 
late Dr. Samuel Stennett. The excel- 
lent christian principles which led this 

truly virtuous man to imiiate his Saviour 

in #* going about and doing good,” led 

him also, in the cenuine spirit of that 
divine precept, “ When ye have done 
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&e., to give orders that no eulogy should 
be placed on his tomb, and that nothing 

should be said but, ** Clirist is my hope.” 
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Lire oF A Caper ar West Poin. 

—He sleeps in the barracks in a room 
with one other; at five celock in the 
morning in summer and at hall-past five 
tm winter the reveille awakens him; he 
immediately rises, doubles up his blank- 
ets and mattress, and places them on the 
head of bis iron bedstead ; he studies 
until seven o'clock; at that hour the 
dram beats for breakfast, and the cadets 
fall into rank and proceed to the mess 
hati. Twenty minutes is the time usu- 
ally spent at breakfast. Guard-mount- 
ing takes place as 71 o'clock, and 24 are 
placed on guard every day. AtS o'clock 
the bucle and the recitations 
commence. At one o'clock the bucle 
again sounds, the Professors dismiss their 
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STITUTE, |  fFamilp @rocories. 
Rear LaGrange, Ga. | a einer 

wo A EEA gm am gud mase a 
| 8 8 SHERMAN, Ip. COTATONEREIE 

| J hn 
{IN NICKELS becomes a partner of 

| 

| 

nerpacs. 
OTIS SMITH, JO N 

A. C. BAKER, l 
D. BEATTIE, : 

HE next Session of this Institution will open | 

] on Wednesday. the 14th day of Sept ember. | 

The course of sinly is arranged with (ne 

reference to two leading ol jects: first, the 

quate and thorough prey aration of young jen | 

for the higher classes of college; and, secondly. | 

the special education of these who do not con- | 

fen} Inte go extensive a course of niental tram- 

ing, tor professional nnd business avocations. 

Much attention is, thercfore, paid to Mathe- | 

matics, and the Physical Sciences: to the ap- 

| plication of scientific principles to the Arts and 1 

- industrial pursuits, and to the study of the Eng- | A inthe GROCERY 

{lish Language and Literature . : | inducements, either at 

The Institution hag heen supplied with ample | a aLobny in 

| apparatus for illustration in the various depart- | ; ; 

ments of the physical nud experimental sciences, | 

and a well selected cabinet of minerals, Hooks, 

and fo No expense hing been spared in or- | 
| 
{ 
| 

| 

signed in the GROCERY business 

Menigomery, from the present date. 

vlo of the firm will be Grant & NICKELS. 

‘My erateful acknowledgements are returned 

to the pubic. for their patronage and ecorfidence, 

nd continued favors veoliciied for the few 

WW. A. GRANT. 

Assistants. 
E. 

HRY 
[ firm HE 

Montge mery, July 8, 18453. 

1£53 SUMMER TRADE 

am men gn — 
CRANDT & AT = ad 

RE prepared, with 

1853 

~ 
Na 

wholesail or retail, to 

porch this market. 

One cf the firm will « 

ern markets to lay ! 

stock adequate to the wants of the Sumner and 
S a "nm . i ; : Fall Trade: 

der to sh every fucility for teaching the “= 
Natural Sciences: also, Surveying and Civil En- 
gineering, thoroughly and practically. 

EXPENSES: 

Board, (including lodging and washing,) 
per tern, £60 00 : i 

Tuition, £5 00 | produce. 
French, $ 10 00 | 
Chemistry, (including the use of appara- 

tus and chemicals,) per course, 15 00 | 
Students. furnish their own lights and towels: | 5 

tand duriug the winter mouths an extra charge |? 
w.ll be nade tor fuel. 

N. B.--Paynient for board and tuition, is re- | 
. No deduction from tuition | 

18 made for absence i 

Browincood, July, 1853. 

After next September: we shall remove to the 

late stand of Messrs. J. D. Hutcheson & Co., in 

| the rear of the present Court House, and will do, 

ness for the sale and purchase of Cotton or otler 

W, A. GRANT. 
JOHN NICKELS. 

Montgomery, July 8, 1853. 

." “ 

ABW @ Mm en or a mE ga FE 
No in amd Te es 2 VB 2 sare ws mad Ns mV 

N returning their thanks forthe pat- 

ronace heretofore extended to them, 
{ beg leave to introduce with the new 

deisent in the GROCERY 
is city —mnnmely— 

D, 
LO 

quired IN ADVAN 

Lyear. a new 
[TRADE oft} 

The | 

an ample stock of goods 
LINE to offer favorable | 

iit New Orleans and North- | 
in additions to the present | 

and we feel confident of pleasing | 

those who may faver us witha call at any time. | 

{in addition to the Grocery, a Commission busi- | 

——— 

OD. 
Lusin 

New Lumber 
FEE subscribes 

Yard in the City 
| fully solicits a rensonai) 
the citizens and g 
assortment alw 

¢ 
Founding’ : 

4YS on fy 
SHOort tnne, 

b found on the 

ing to wait on iri 

| faction given | of ] 
Plank Read, thee 88 

change Hotei. ting 
Montgoniery, April §, 1853 iy 

FENLIE subser Lerk othe < 
and is COSA pop: 

ling, a good aud gener Te 
| net Furniture of almost 
| which he will endeavor 4 it 
prices. He has also a fir . 

| who is capable of doing ar 
| stery or Paper-hanging, bi 

All orders A 
He uw also kee ¢ 

assortment of 4 

on the 

S807 

ey 

| red. 
Land depatch. 
hand a large 
Cases, 

3» TY Th BARNEY BR 
No. 45,47, Commerce app 

MOBILE, aps 
TMPORTERS and dealers inp 8 I X eign and Domestic Hem) & lery, Guns, &e.; Bar! : | «7% Nails, Axes, Hoes i foo Noite, da Plough Irons, Bucksmiths’. Cappe, 
Tools of every descrip ion, 

Merchants and Planters yis in | do well to call before purclagip: 

Montgomery. Jap, 191 Lo : 

  

ILTON & ECHOLS, 1 

    

Baptist, I members of th 
: : it not by infant 
RIDAY MORNING. | a, ¥ 

| baptism, then, 
i church in Gey 
thing of kidna 
iu the cradle, i 

which will ug 

disclosed a 

day.. 1 what 

infanis when b 

Very well, 7 
and the proball 

| do-baptist cli 

majority, If 

R8ON, Editors, 

sy Publishers. | 

j | 
| 

rictly in advance 
ayment is delayed 

t paying srictly in 
enjoy the benefit of 

Bling 2 new snbseri- 

ng $5,00, for the two 

pribers, clubbing to- 
the paper at the rate 
paid in advance. r=and there si 

donc at the following | @xpulsion—th 
AN converted nied 

lar per square, of ten 
Sertion, Fifty Cents converted ones respeciive sections, the cadets form ranks | STIR TT TIT AMT TY } the cadets form rank: AUBURN WATER CURE. | tort 

. . . TALE A 

FHS establishment is now open for the recep: | FE 

tion of patients. The location is pleasant | BUSTess, : 
and healthy 1 ing mn the great Southern mail | Having sold, in the two years and a half great ly fn their ex Th Hens HY yy Wailg on = ap ELS ; Shhon the actahlial Roi? CONGR Tos alf | August 52 
voute in Eastern Alabama; is about a hundred | Shug thi etablish ent of id Semen Joa gost, B52 

Million of Dollars worth of Groceries ant st- - ; | Million ¢ i X 2 A.P.BARRY, 
Greene Co., Ala. | Railroad, | ern Produce—they have had a wide field for a 

BARRY & Jf fhe efficney of the Water Treatment in all | practical test of the present mode of doing busi- 
acute Meenses, ns. Fovors. Searlatina; Mensles, | ness in this 1r0de, as it ow prevails in Noel { 
Sra) Pray : tote tiv rapid as aomery, end have satisfied themselves hy actual | 4 Sindl Pox, &e is so complete and rapid as to | Z Ye : os mis: ; seom almost culous: I] ign in a disea- | proofs, that a trade conducted on a cash basis, | Com sien Mer 

of long standin Gout. | with a reduction in profits of one half, will be | No. 33 Commerce & Fy 

April 8, 1853—1y. 1 

WM. HUDSON, 
Mobile, Ala., 

2 as profitable to the seller, and much cheaper to | 

- wv To t ] ON, ZUDSON & 

“But no advertisement ' 
an one square. i 
ll. be made on yearly 

And what is m 
the corruption 
it not for this p 

» OT on business con- | converted pers 
be addressed, post. | ; : church onl: 

-Western Baptist, at i 1 cont 
unhallowed pre 

cn cecum ! they be there 
h istian Repository. How could the IN BAPTISM. | Aud here we 1a 
. (that Dr. Aydelg Hi Eh ; BOWLING GREEN, KY. | know not how 

. [tally misconceiv 
9 his work on Bap- cloy’s argument 

akes rather severe attempts at repl 
Howell's late hook might exclaim, 
afant Baptism.” — evils of adult im 
rious quotations immersionists 
which are correct + divinity and at 
not been able 10 tification by fail 

8 owing to the fact Theselearned 
£4 Eviis” have 1)at there is ne 
which is before (ween the iejec 

has the other. docriines and 
spirit of denun- Phisis : 

the 

iherence toa Cash System of very complete, and we gre dq 
her, and the vote of the whole house is 

low. Orders are attended to 1 it is a 
tual vere upon a bill, the Secretaries 

While all thy works before thy face 
Thy heavenly blessings share. ‘

A
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opposite the barracks and march to din- 
ner. Between 11 and 1 a part of the 
cadets are occupied riding, and others 
in fencing daily. After dinner they have 

taken jo about two minutes. 

Yet all those orbs are thine alone 
And all display thy skill; 

All worlds thy mighty power cwa, 
And all obey thy will, 

Sat cut the vores at thew leisure, while 
yards from the depot, immediately adjoining the (Dusiuess voes ony or i itis at the hom 

of adjournment, the vote is announced | 
next day. Business is but slichtly iuter- 

{rupted with the voting process. 
{ To keep silence in the hall the Presi- 
| dent hisses through his teeth, a favorite | 
exzreise with the French, and one which 

ithe President calls into requisition about 
Were sin to throw its darkened pall every two minutes. When the uproar 

O’er all the starry plains— { becomes furious, which it does every Blot out the sun, the moon and all, | inv, frequenily i Fl ’ a 5 Ls Eatin ans | day, requently on the most frivolons 
L points, the President rises ap and rings! 

a silver bell placed on his desk, which is 
about eight inches high. is suspended on 

i unit 2 o'clock for recreation, and from 
two till four they are employed at reci- 

IIL. tations. At four o'clock the buale sounds, 
While worlds on worlds thy power display, ) 

Through all ethereal space, 

0 what is man! a child of day, 
To stand before thy face ? 

  

and they go either to battalion or fiz 
artillery - deill © This lasts ¢ 
hour-and a ball. Afier tha they devote | 
the thme fo recreation until parade, which | 

diseases ao, as   
exercise nes I 

A 

cating it from the system. 

In the peculiar Disenses 
Cure is a en remedy where all other 
means have tailed, and in Child-birth procures 
iunity from untold-sy fering. 

{ 

The extensive nature of our business hereto- | 

| 
Paticuts nase bring one quilt, two pair blan- | 

| 

| 

is the lest proof that can be offered of the 
general satizfuction we give to. those who favor | 
us with their patronage. And we have now the | 
additional indacenient to offer, in the location ut | 

kets, two sheets and linen diaper for bandages. New Orleans of Mr. Saaiuel Snodgrass, as our | 
nent and attention re- | Special Agent for the purchase of Goods—who | 

quired. payable weokly. invariably. Consulea- is well known to be fully acquainted with the | 

merchandi 

elie atnple 14 silitics at command, will always avail 

Wo stro How N. B. Fowlers § Wells works on Water Cure | bimsels uk the lowest prices in the New Orleans 
far sale Tan. 3.1853, market. Soliciting your patronage. we are 

wl 

henmatism. Dyspepsia, Nenralgias, Serofulas. ! 

i ; awd therefore they thig day announce | 

of Women, the Water . 
woe bf 

Consumption, &c., it is the only effectual mode of | the buyer; § b i 
arresting the provress of the diseases and eradi- | a cash Grocery establishment—wholesale and | 

) retail—for the benefit of all cash custon ers. 

Commission 
April 8, 1853—6m. 

takes place at =unser. 
fiat Lit - . Tia ; SOVereig tore Alter parade they form i rank in front RIV Sb Si ; : ol the barracks, and thie names. of the | STORE. DRUGS, 

Gem ARTERY te ER 
tar mes i Nt - RA 8% 4 

r r r AT IV 

e suited for this market; and having | ATTORN El 8 : 
Macon County, 
7 ILL practice in co WwW oe various courts of Maem 

delinguents are read by an odicer of the 
cadets. Supper eines next, and alter 

until 
when the bugule sounds the call to (uar- 

Lerias uecon Thy visits, Lorp, to helpless man, IX totren 
In mercy and in love, 

Would fix on sin a deeper stain, 
Than all those worlds above. 

supper recreation eight o’clock, | 
WG. REED, } 

AURELIA BLY, § 
tion fee, no. | 

nt of 1 

of’ ruar- 

BOT W E offer to the public a full ; Physicns | rollers in a frame, and is rung by means Chemicals, Drugs anid 
of a handle. Its summons and the noteet excellence and’ puri, 
shouts of the speaker are generally (i 
regarded alike, unul the members settle 
the matter to their own satisfaction. A 
French tongue must have its say out, if 

i all ends in smoke. { det must then be in bed, having his lich 
: Every member is compelled to be in | extinguished, and remain there aati] 

bis seat every day, unless for very spe- | worning., II during the nicht a cadet 
cial and imperative reasons. He must | is found to he.abisedt irom Bis room more A IT ERY 
always ask leave of absence before go- | than thirty minates, and does not. give a BIMIIRR SYR 
ing, and explain the reasons of his de- | satisfactory uecount: of Biase it Shree ies 
mand. Alwnost the only admissible ex- | ; SL lh 
cuse is sickness of himsell or family— 
so that the seats are very generally full. 
A more marked auention is paid when a | obac 0 is strictly prohibited 3 so are 
member 1s speaking than is geverally [playing at chess, cards, wad wearin 
shown in American or E nghsh legisla- | whiskers. "Bhe 
tures.— Cor. O. S. Journal. cadets ave liable 

— tivy, &e., extra 
Te > araant tatharir 5 . dam ki. a 2 . To wayB 6B Gadi Senrione wee Baion { Jmmedins oc. 

roo or tent; confinement in light pri- 

ters, and every cadet must be found in 
G13 T00 Within a lew nunutes, at study, 

and must remain there thus ewployed uil 4 complete. 
ball-past nine. 

Were sun, and moon, and stars to leave 

Their fixed seats on high, 

And come to earth to seek and save 

So great a wretch as I, i 
a surreng 

ero insist, in the meg 
opensity to dip bis pecessary conne 
erative eloquence, tism and the co 
ssarcasice periods, Dy. Maclay cont 
Same reason that if thee is not, w 
bears in Ephesis ment fails 10 est 
ours,” (Acts xix, 10 maiotain, N 

Bjusiifizole. . The | concede nore thy 
addressed by De- ‘corruption of the] 

Birs, ye know that fant baptism is 1 
our wealth. More Pedo-baptists wil 

that pot alone at js no corrupted | 
it throughout all Asia, | cause baptized 
swaded and turned gy grow up ch 

ig that they be | will not 
nade with hands : | may say. The 
erafi is ir danger | church is not to 

i" we mter- way. If infants 

VONGRESS WATER, just -/ recaived at the Lm od 
E 

till all would fail toshow such love, font, just 
As thou, O Lorp hast shown, 

In sending from thy Courts above 

Thy true and only Son. 

m. 
While angels, Lorp, receive thy care, 
And worship at thy throne— 

Men fill a little lower sphere, 
And thy dominion own. 

ta Gf 

3 FOWLER & CO. he 
July 8, 1853. fn on D c 

th Dress Coats: 

Yits: 
)   ING WATER. 

ON 1d in t 

One DOWe Ca 3 Hopowed do are preferred deatist him, aad Le is cout 
| 8 

: 
ved [ State 

ceiveng such additions te our stock, us ito rendor : 
: : 

| toch, iste rend . our ob't servis, | : 
it Sestrait i ter hm “Gl VER TAYLOR & CO ry. Pike, Russell. aud Tally : J | 3 ard an 

Arion z A000 . > < . ~ - 
Al half-past ine. the to call and sce ee | FASHIONABLE {in the Supreme Conrt of Ally E. FOWLER & BROTHER, | : bogie ) 853, CLOTHING STORIE! ry YT Tn, TAT iv C. Hoorex, and at ten the drum taps, and every ca- ; KE H A LF M AN N Usivon. Springs, dla. . rl die) wh . 1 = 

Railroad, in addition to their stock, many | OY orie TO wn ONITRTEY.Y |. HE a new and 4ashionable urticles in the their line, SUCCLEGCR TC MR, E. J. DONIELL, | Trier & DEN ! : " AL TE OLD STAND NY wm md NN mmes 

Fine Blue (1 : ; Franch Cessinarolos BC OF THE COURT HOUSE, SOLICITORS IN Cid 
NICCONNT TV lees . : : Vests ; VGOMEBRY. 7 ILL practice in the Co A superior avticle of Yrish Linen Shirts ‘ERIES FY i { 

: ; iar ‘ orders filled prompt- | und Tallndegee, in the Supe Sum, Stocks & Cravat represented. , and the U8, Distriet 4 

HA noah We invite the public —— ree 

Montgomery, Jan. 5, 1853. Fas 
a ai T this : . 8. District court at Monta [bugle again soands; this is called tattoo; |. Montgomery, July 8, 18 

mt 

OMROY & GREGORY have just veceived, per oo Jan. 14.18 

sisting in pant | { FN ares ATE ar = | [ATTORNEYS AT LAW, 

Buff and White Marseilles Vests : RMON 
: | of all sorts at the lowest quoted Chambers, R 1ssell, Faney i } : { | 

Ler Ad AR52. y v 
| martiaied, 

qe P= . . . . i at Hic Xs y. 
fhe vse of intoxicating deink and of LEO | Hotnldan IAD 7 Ova Ln SATA REI ae omsastcnnonay | (TEO. Wo Guan, I | 

- - ny. 1 1 P 2 eo : Puskesee, Ala, Jan. fh, 18% Yisceilancons — be PASE I SEF RINRT ERT ELEN FIO en po pv eg wma 
Mile de ea wd ww 0 me 

Phaisiiiais & 

nies; Money Purses 
Military, Kid, Thread and Nilk Gloves, &c. 

Also, a fine tment of 
Union Calf Boots: Toilet 1 ppers ; 

Stitched Boots ; Fancy Operas, &e 

In glory and in honor crowned 
By thy almighty hand, - 

Thy creatures, Lorp, wherever found, 

Obey the will of man. 

tithe law we are seeking to |; 
The cattle feeding on the plain, 

And birds that fill the air; 

! 

a mon ame wn i 

| 
| 

| 

I IHILLIPS, SAMPON & U0. 
HAVE IN. PRESS, 

AND WILL PUBLISH ABOUT THE FIRST OF SEPT. 
MEMOIR OF REV INIE DSON 5 px An ¥ REV ys Be JUDSON, D. D., MONG ONan, 

ale si He ineriis we TTT ip nis asad x ii ae ae] 
The Kirst American Missionary to Dara: © "77 His estore , nb on No . 

REV. der for the reception of guests. During the | 

: mst year the Tall has bien thoroughly venoy 

panistaieniz to whic! 

are privation of recrea- 

hours of duty, repi- 

= kame wm Wav 

Pa 
: AGS! 
tthe Rock island Paper MH Agency. 

sotton Rags axe worth | 
JT three cents per pound, when delivered in | 

quantities of a hundred peunds or more, and two | 

as   January £1853. * 

Sawasdee say this 

IED er aT free A Titan oo Tm A Lr) » SLOITTIIL AS Aum an 
| WM.J, REESE. D.D.§ § RO 

REUSE & 1g 
IPENTIN 

| Office in the Slasonic Build 

There are some young peo le who are | BY FRANCIS WAYLAND, .D. D., 

: S < 8 Done : so President of Brown University. 

v 

The fish that plough the wat’'ry main, 
Lo, man’s dominion fear. 

0.Lorp, how excellent is thy name, 

Above all names below! 
Thy nature ever is the sama, 

Thy works thy glory show, J.-M. W. 

From the Boston Olive Branch. 

The Little “ Morning Glory.” 

Dear little pet! She was going a 
journey in the cars, with mama; and her 
little corly head could not stay on the pil- 
low, for thinking of it. She was awake 

i bruise, or scratch something at every turn 

notexactly useless, but they have a way | 

of doing proper things which is very 
troublesome. If they are asked 10 bring | 
a pail of water from the well or pump, | 

they will do ii ; but it will be in such a | 
slovenly, ** slouching™ way, spilling it all | 

along the floor, so as to make us wish we | 
had done it ourselves. No if they are] 

told to dusta room, they will do it 3 but 

in such a careless way as to break, or! 

they make. 
Here is an employment in which two   by the dawn, and bad been trying to 

rouse mama for an hour. She had 1old 
her joy in lisping accents to ‘Dolly’ 
whose stoical indifference was very pro- 
voking, especially when she knew she 
was going to see ‘her dear white-haired 
old grandpapa,’ who had never yet look- 
ed upon her sweet face, alio’ pen and 
ink had long since heralded her polite 
perfections. Yes, liule pet must look 

her prettiest, for grandpapa’s eves are 
not so dim that the sight of a preny face 
doesn’t cheer him like a ray of clad sun- 
light; so the glossy waves of golden 
hair are nicely cowed, and the bright 
dress put on, to heighten by coutrast, 
the dimpled fairness of the neck and 
shoulders ; then the little white apron, 

to keep all tidy ; thenthe Cinderella boots 
neatly laced. I can see you, little pet; 
I wish I bad you in ny arms this mia- 
ute! 

Good bye! ow the litle curls sheke! 
what a nice sea® our tiny voyager has, 
by that pleasant open window, upon 
mama’s knee! How wonderfully fast 
the trees and houses and fences fly past! 

Was there ever any thing like it? and 

bow it makes her eye wink, when the 

cars dash under the dark bridges, and 

how like the ringing of silver bells that 

little musical laugh is, when they dart out 

again into the fair sunlight. How cows, 

and horses, and sheep, all run. at that 

liorrid whistle. Little pet feels as though 

she was most a woman, to be traveling 

about, seeing so many fine things. Ou 

they dash! it half takes her breath away 

—but she is uot afraid; no indeed ! 

What little darling ever could be afraid, 

when its hand was in mama's love clasp. 

Alas! poor little pet! 
Grandpapa’s eyes grow weary watch- 

ing for you, at the litle cottage window. 

Grandmama says, ‘the cakes will be 

quite spoiled ;’ and she * koits to her 

seam needle,’ and then moves about the 

sitting-room uneasily; now and then stop- 

ping to pat the litle Kitty, that is to be 

pels playfellow. And now lame Tim 

has driven the cowglbome; and the dew 
is falling, the starz are creeping out, and 

-_ the litle crickets and frogs have com- 

wenced their evening concert, and still 
o little pet hasn't come! Where is the lit- 

_ tle stray vail} : 
[} 

people enzage—generally a mother and | 
{one of her children, winding a skein of | 

silk or yarn. If the one who bolds the | 

tsKeinas careful and gentle, holding fiim- | 
Hy when the thread passes.off easily, and 
| vielding a little when a difliculty occurs, | 

watching ail the while the motions of the ! 

f winder so as to favor ber work, the most! 
tentangled skein can be, in due time, 
wouad off ina perfect ball. i 

Bat if the holder dooks first one way ! 
Pand then the other; if his bands wriggle | 

{about, letting off two or three threads, 
{and inthe attempt to catch them up again 

| lets the whole skein slip off, the win- 
{der loses her patience, and takes the 

| work upon her knee, or on the back of 
| a chair, rather than be worried by such 

la helper. 

gree. Hence the manner of doing good 
IS sometimes quite as important as the 

{good done. Indeed, the good intended 
(1s ®fien lost by an unhappy manner of 
doing it. 

| 

| CHARACTER oF Howagrp. rir Pui- 

| LANTHROPIST.— The following is taken 
tfrom the February naniber of the En- 
| glish Baptist Magazine of 1517 : 

| January 20th, 1790. died all that was 
imortal of John Howard, the friend of 
| prisoners. He was on a visit of phitan 

; thropy at Cherson in New Russia, and 

| died a martyr to bis benevolence in vis- 

| iting a lady iv a contagious fever. . ‘I'he 
(eloquent Mr. Burke says, + He visited 
(all Kurope and the east, not to survey 
| the sumptuousness of palaces or the stat- 
{ liness of temples; not to muke accurate 

! measurements of the remains of ancient 
grandeur, nor to form a scale of the cu- 

| riosity of modern art; not tp collect 
medals; or to collate manuscripts; but 
to dive into the depths af’ dungeons—to 

to survey the mausions of sorrow and 

neglected—to visit the forsaken, and i 

men in all countries.” 

nius as it is of humanity. 
Burke did uot know 
was a dissenter, a Ca 
tist.   

n and contivement in dark prison; dis- 
ed and refurnished, and lavge additions have and a half cents per pound for smaller quantities. i i | mission with the privilege of r 

Land public dismission. 

[bably, better than be can get atany other 

Liealarty during the period of incubation, 

sprinkling the nests and fowls with a de- 

Howl, and the nest, the parasites will be | yoqpecttully solicited 

Itis our duty not only to try to be 
useful, but to be useful in the hizhest de- | 

plunge into the infection of hospitals— 

pain—to take the gage and dimensions 

of misery, depression and contempi—io 
remember the forgotien—to atiend to the 

compare and collate the distresses of all 

His plan is original, and as full of ge-| July 27, 1833. 
Perhaps Mr. | 

hat Mr. Howaid | 
hoist and a Bap- | 

To he comprised in wo Volumes dunedecimo, 

with a superb Portrait, finely engraved on Steel. 

THE CONFLICT OF AGES; 
ORY 

THE GREAT DEBATE ON THE MORAL RE- 
LATIONS OF GOD AND MAN, 

By Rev. Epwarp Beecuzr, D. D. 

Oie volume duodecimo—to be issued simulta- 
neously with Dr. Judsow’s Memoirs. 

(3) The poy of the cadet is 24 dollars 
per mouth, and his board costs about 

ten of this. Krom the balauce he is re- 

quired to dress and defiay bis other ex- 
penses, and lhe is prohibited fiom cov- 

tracting debs without permission. 
As the reward for all his labor and 
eas : Xt HEARTS AND FACES, OR HOME LIFE 

privation, the cadet acquires an exceilent UNYEN ED, 
By Paul Creyton, author of *« Father Bricht- 

hopes,” one. volume, 18mo., uniform with the 
other volumes of the series, 

education—in mathematics better, pro- 

institution in the country. 

P., 85. & Co. have just Published, 

THE LANT LEAF FROM SUNNY SIDE. 

By H. Trusta, author.of Peep at No. 5, Sunny 
Side, Xe. 1 vol, IS mo, with 2 #flemeivof the Au- 
thor, by Rev.. Austin Phelps: D. .D. Price 60 cis. 

THE TELL TALE. OR HOME SECRETS 

TOLD BY OLD TRAVELER, 

By H. Trusta, author of Sunny Side, Peep at 
No. 8. &e. I vol. 18 mo. illustrated * Prices 50 cts. 

A PEEP AT NUMBER FIVE. 

Or a chapter in the life of a City Pastor, by 
i. Trasta, 1 vol. I8mo,, illustrated. Price 54 

{| Cents. 

water. | FATHER BRIG] 
tablespoonlul: of Spirits turpeniine, and CLERGYMAN'S VACATION. 

: Bv{ By Paul Creyton, 1 vol. IR mo., uniform with 
= Peep at No. 5, Tell Tale. Last Leaf, Xc. &e. 

| Orders from Booksellers, Agents and others, 

Vermiy oN Domestic Fowes.— 

At all seasons of the year, but more par- 

hens and other domestic fowls are liable 

vermin, ‘This nay be prevented by 

cociion of tobacco, prepared iu the fol- 

lowing manner: 

“ Ona handful of common leaf tobac- 
co, pour a sufficient quantity of scalding 

With eight pints of this. mix ore 

  
: OLD 31 ITHOPES, OR AN 

u i 

double the quaniity of gunpowder. 
thoroughly weuine the feathers of the 

Bustong July 6, 1853. . 

LEWIS CCLDBY & CO, 

almost immediately destroved. Its al-| 

s0 an excellent plan to have constantly in 

honse ashes, and hime that bas previousty 
The fowls | heen well slacked and dried. AT THE OLD STAND, 122 NASSAU ST, 

will burrow in, and cover themselves with 4 

this, and thus secure. numunity from the { 

| 
| 

‘the hewn “house a quantity of eaten] 

| 

I 

| 

CNTINULE to keep on hund a! 
"i aoloring 3) : tun ot Theological. Religious, Miseelianeou 

arge assort 

Jie 

attack of those vermin, by which. tiey land School Books, whicli they offer on: the mos 
z nithie terms, 

yv- & Cou. while prepared to. furaish 
their own larre and valuable List ot Bablicat 

at the same time agents for thet 

reas 

| 

Lare moat commonly destroyed.— Ger- | j ) 
mantown Te learn aph. 

: ' 
1. i pare YOURS Of 

! si | AMERICAN Barmist PUBLICATION SOCIETY. 
i <7 | Ll ' Tah Ti i Tr 

I is a base temper in mankind that they | Tui Maacuvssrrs SABBATH-SCHOOL SOCIETY 
shieht at the] Toe New-EXGLaaD SinBaty Senost UNion, 

aD | J ablis HO publi : 
have done thew the | ob Taciiht ies for chi <3 on 

> 1 

will not take thie smaliest 
hand of those wito 

stabi nis: an 

createst kindness. 

- \ 
Wonnooher, we sel our ow n.oi i firm 

i 1. 3 vi 
Cauaiesitek with it. 

\ 

r inp iY nlp 
I he siorms of adversity are swioiesoine. |? 

— hour! Like snow storms. their ditlts 

Cork 1s now awinitled to be abi 

It holds "a hich Fan 
avd what 

ate not always seen. 
by conducted. 

wst Reviews of the age 

eratifving, its value is |! 

enciination, and its « 

1g. It is the purpose of the p: 
1 { 

SE TN TDN SX WEI SXMATE 

antgomery Co. 
Phy ta 
creas 

State of Alabama-- 
Npecral Court of Prohite=—22d July, 18354. 

1s DAY came Tuomas Jd. Ziyvienmax, guar- 
dian of Sarah A. Daniel, a minor, and filed | 

his account and vouchers for an annual settle- | ter, 

ment of said estate, which wus examined and | 

arderad to be filed for the inspection of all eon- {one hundr 

cerned, und ordered that the 8th day of Sep- 

tember next. be set for a hearing of said account. 

And onlered that notice of the time and place 
ttiemcnt be given 

ive weeks in the 

12 all persons in- | 

a Court to be | 
1853, to show | 

not be stated | 

- ' 

patrons arerapid 

woth in its religions and literary charac 
interest of cur churches and t 

require. Each 

nd “sixty pages of origh 
of our best 

mase 1, 

whut tue 

whole country ni 

+ matte 

{ furnished hy any 
L parts of the Lin. 4 
{. Tenns, Three Dol! 
who pre-pay will rec 

New subse 

ars a year, in advauee. 

ers lee 
1xe address 

BALLARD, 

J Nus-sust., N. Yor 

of hearing of iid aceount or 

by publication for three suce 
South-Western Baptist, notify 

postage. 

46 ) terested to be and appear before March 25. 
held on the Sth day o1 September, 
cause why said. account should 
and allowed. IH. W. WATSON, 

{ JOHN 1. JEWELL. 
{ 

Judge of Probate. | JEWELL & BORUM, 

Factors and Commission Ierchant 
MOBILE, ALABAMA, 

POMROY & GREGORY | 
Hi: just received a bcautiful assortment of | 

Cravats, Cot. § Hose, Guuze Under-Shirts,| 
i 8hirg Collars, &c. Kc. Jipril 15, 1853. | friends. Dee. 17, 185 

a us Aw bd 

18-2. 

THE N. YORK BAPTIST BOOK-STORE. | 

S 

any of 

ons, 

eciated 

sprietors to 

C Planters, stables 
ie i 

r contains 

writers from ail 

A 

JAMES C- BORUM. 

RrspecTrULLY solicit patronage from their | 

| heen made in the way of large, first class vooms 
[for families. ‘Fhe proprietor feels confident that 
his thorough knowledive of the business, and his 

[ superior accommodations, will give entire satis- 
| faction to those who are pleased to give him their 
| patronage. 

N. B.—=Uolored servants 
the Hall E.S. 
Montgomery. June 14, 1853. 

A. J. MATHEWS, Agent. 
Montgomery, June 24, 1853 9 

WAREHOUSE NGTICE, 1852. 

GI1L.MER & CUO. 
Warchouse & Commission Merchants, 

———— 

Brick Cotton Sheds and Close Storage. 

are in attendance at 
ROGERS, 

Proprietor. 

ee aym® a 0 
ase VW nase 

dsnigemery, flabama. 

| fu spiendid and popular Hotel has o 
been recently renovated, and iS NOW 

| under the management of WASHINGTON 
{ ‘TiLLey. 
| ‘he Lessee flatiers himself that few persons in 
i the South have tad opportunities superior to his | tou their NEW BRICK WAREHQOUNE 

[own for acquiring a knowledge of the busimess of | 
| Hotel keeping 1 aid he thiuks te may be allowed | 
{to refor Lo the estinate which the public have | 

{ placed on his capacity in that line, av a guaranty | CLOSE STORAGE WAREHOUSE, situated hn- 
{ that the »¢ Fxcnsnae” will coutinue to deserve | mediately in front of their old stand: and with 

ts well-wou reputation. | these additions to their present larg cepacity 
The fore at the Exchange will be the best that | for storage, they may safely promise their custo. 

the whole rane of the Southern n.arkets, aceessi- | mers that their Cotten and other roduce will be 
sie by steambouts und railroads, can furmsh: ‘Pie | well sheltered and taken care of. LF 

servants at the estabiishment are well trauied aud Cotion Warehouses is provided with large cisterns. 
| attentive. { Fram the locality of their Warehouses —innne- 
i I'he Chambers, Bedding, Ventilation, &c.. of | diately on the bank of the river—they are cna- 

Nm 
5 

hay undersigned beg leave to tender |, 
their thanks to their {friends and the: ¥/ 

public generally, for their past liberal suppert, 
| and hope. by prompt aitention to the interest of 

  
merit a further extension of their cusiness. 

sitnadi d 
on the property ko well known as Bibb & Nickel’ 
Warehouse, which for convenience will be une. 

HY : 
{and dispateh 
well as security in ease of five, 

bs 
on. 

The subsariber will use his utmost exer FEA consignments of Cotton pee Railroad 
constant perscnal attention to insure the comiort received free oft drayage to the shipper. et Phey ofier for sale, at the lowes 

price— 
1000 pieces best Kentuck 
108 coils 

article: 
15040 1bs. 3: 

100 halos India Ba 

Also, GINS of Griswol: » 

wmirable consituction of the House, 10 counces 

tion with recent renovation and refituient, enables 

tho proprietor fo accommodate faunlies with ali 

the comforts aud privacy of their own dwellings. 

ons and | 

(ol those who fuvor fii with their patronage, 

{Marek 23,1833. WASH. TILLEY. 
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AS HAG ADON respectfully informs ob | 
| M the Lacies of Moatgoinery and the ad- on 

{joing counties, that she T and: Carver’ 
LMER & CoO. 

17, 1852. 

: ayl 
13 DOW jrecetving hea ‘ 1 

+ 1 y Av} - Spring stock of Miliinery both fromm “New. York 
nd New 

t eu 

mike. 
{ | Montgomery, Ala, Sept. 8! Orleans, consisting of Bouuets; Caps, | : > 8, | 5 | Lo 

ssese Flowers and Ribbous all of whieh; | 
elds to sell at reducea prices, 

: w ia or . x * has aiso a rashionubie estabhishionent inthe aA my en 
aa Ww um 

bE ay wm 
“wl wg 

“alionery Ware House, 
LOW, 

city of Mohiie, No. 9 Dauphin st., where the ‘ { | : % dies both in the city and country may be supnlied | Binh hook nnd 
|W ? 
promptly 

ith the choicest trouds 1a her fine. Al orders] (IN cnoviiiy rte ; FROST 
iMLLT FRONTING 

FARE.) 
rs attended to THE Col 

Jun. 31st, i823 

d 
Ce 

Sui wf 

- ox 
\ d - 
Sn 

He apd white, 1a ! id ar 
st,” Commerein] 1 

+ tna Comunercial No 
ih Ci 

Naw > ok nue > Printt 

Letter, 5 Ny Bry pe Wrapping a AD { URE LOPES, plain LA fane s 
i} at Steel Pens, Quill Pen Nibs, Biank ¢ Lens obiihe best qualities; Waterman's 

vwing Paper, of all sizes; Briste 
3 v8, Porte Mounaies, Wafers. Sea 
Pencils, of Rhodes’. Faber’s and §t 
*, Bickgammon Boards, Banke 
ling Tuks, Glass Ink-stands, Fay ® ‘88 Weights, Tissue Paper, Silk Paper, Inad cy 21 bret u's Patent Ink Eraser, Pocket Wostenhalin's, Rogers’ and Crooke's mf Kitives, ¢ Books made and ruled to ofnuinctu "Dur arrangements are such #der. us to ofler treat inducements to purges te ena | 18 town and country, or i 

tuted Montgomer y, May RUE WS, Agent 

T-t 
- — entonsrn ——— —— - i - My Ft 

CRYSTIL PALACE. GLO, P 
Commission} By TITHE condense elegance and sweetness guth- | 

he ered from all other perfumes—the last of | 
aubing” Extracts ; all of which may be found at | ROMP {he Drug Store of E. FOWLER & CO. -| P Wi bo . uly 8, 1853, Moy 13, 15537 © 

ahd aid 
y sof 
k 

'® | — jt ic {OME MANUF 
FIVER un lersicnol 

STRAW-UL 
hility and uxeft 
pri 

Is making and has for sale : 
PLE; that for simplicg 

Sis nud ] ey y t 
LX 

ces as will ) tie LOM 
wid 1 who use 

1011 dwn interest by 
& they puichinse 5 Y puichin 

raw-Cutters, Corn- 

er agricultural 
'st notice and on | 

ia-hines sent from 
nied to, by giv- 

noehine ry. vem 

the most 

i 
of 

: JONATHAN TAYLOR, Machinist. 
Foot orf C mineree-st., opposite Fo M. Gi 

Cotton Warehouse. April 29, 18; 

k 

ex to 

{ their patrons, to give full satisfaction, and to | 

They now wave reaoy for the reception of Cel | 

qualled by any other in the city; also, their new | 

hoof their | 

he ifotel are particulariy looked afte; and the | bled to offer extra indneements as to promptuess | 
their shipping department, as 

Special attention given to the sale of Cot- 

market | 

Repe—a prem um 

ROUW SLANE PAPIR MILL: 

Out, 

her make: ing Was, Brack crota k COATS: 

a Rubber, 

hasers, both | 

Mox~reoMERY, All 

| © Rererexces, (for'® of whom 
{ have operated)—Hon. Benj. Fil 

"| rick, Elbert A. Holt, Fsq., Dr 4 
| Wilson, Dr. W. H. Rives, Dr Wi 
| Felix Ashley, Esq, Rev. D. 
| Shockley, H. W. Cater, Esq., (il} 
ford, Dr. Harper, Dr N. Bozen 
Esq., Rev. J. G. Davis. [5l-ly) 

DE NTISTRI 

H. G. R. McNE 
| (ONE DOOR EAST OF JOHN CANES 
| STORE, UP STAIRS 

MONTGOMERY, 

I ESPECTFULLY iuformsthe 
J lic generally, that he will cl® 

tnue permanently the practiced 
Dentistry in all its branches, s 

All operations entrusted tol 
| ecuted in the neatest and most 
| Huving added to his experienced 
{ the vew improverients of his pi 
| warranted in saying, he will gies 
| tion in every operation. 

Lhe public are particularly sis 
line Lis style of Artificial Teelh 
block or teeth with continuous 

yle, that superiority by anf# 
eared. His suction plates cams 
Chloroform administered in ef 

| Physician, 
Rerers to all for whom heh 

+1 May 20, 1852, 

Wai. Wo WALLER, 
[AWE A ER ER EmIEE) 

Corner of Market ani 
| MONTGOMERY, Ag 
DEsrrns in Foney and St 

Clothing, Hats, Boots and § 
aud Cutiery, Saddlery, and alle 
ally keptin a Dry Goods Store. 

W. & 1" are permanently ese 
gontery, and by selling goodset 

solvent and punctual purchase 
make permanent customers, wil 

continne to do business J 
Their facilities for? 

si 

long 

istactorily 
at lew 

Br 

tilactory 

CHAN TON, Lk 

HAMILTON & OUNS 

ATTORNEYS §COUNSED 
AND SOLICITORS 1b2 

Troy, pikt i 

"ILL proctice in the varie 
Coffea, Vale, Heor¥s bi # 

Montgomery Counties: in eH 
the Séate, and in the U.& 

itgamnery., 14 

A Business confiled 0 
ceive limmedinie nitention 

VT 
LAY 

1d 

Bay 

TOEITEn His Dal 

BLUE DRESS © 

Favcy Cass. Pants, (bot 

Youths® Bl’k Cass. Bes 

Boys’ Brown and White . 

White Kid Gloves; 
Silk Gi. E. Suspenders; 
Bro. and Fancy Cot. 3 

Boys’ White Cot. SIM 

Do. Shirt Collarsy 
Planters’ Lin. Hunti 

' tons, &e. &eu 

May 27, 1858, : 
{ ; 

| WRAPPING 
| WFERCHANTS ca 

{ LYRA riety of VE { 

all | ERN PRICES a ; 
| MILLS AGENCY. 

v8, 

ler 

of 

re. 

ble 

f 

{under the immediate supervise bodes atl 2 
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